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Commodore and Acorn
prices tumble in shops
THE price cul on Comroo- At £79.95, I

dore'a Plua/4 computer, fram started mov
£299,99 lo £149.99 (see Popu- cul on Ihe PI

Jar Ccunpufing IVeeJcIy. Fob- Ls selling well too now - ii w£
niary 14), has led many retail- a bit disappointing before."

erstocutlhepriceofilEOlher Peter Frosi of Boots, how
machines in the store

price cutting war c
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Vol 4 No 11

Win
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tuig the £130 C16

reClfitn !9.9S.

e C16

Commodore CI28
— two versions

keep the Com- COMMODORE-
modoie products in line with '" '" '" '""

each other," said Dave Gil-

ben oF Diion's. "After the

Plus/ 4 went down. Boots

dropped the Commodt

be s

e folloi

Thebas

January - will 1

Chicago ii

Commodore
64, while the second version,

the C138D, will have a single

disc drive btiill-in.

The C128D will comprise

plus disc d:

be launched at the moment.
But Gail Wellington, wl

heads Commodoie's so

ware acquisition througho

Europe, said, "The two ve

sions should be Launched :

mullaneously - or, if noi ;

mullaneously, than II

will follow very shortly,"

The CllSD - pholograph couOMi

ning to pro

tingle disc tb

four of Its machines: the

Plus/4. 064 and 0126.

The diiteieni veisioi

the program will be he.

by a specific loading ro

to lell the computer v

machine the program is

i keyboard. Tl

iinit is designed

the disc dnve and
in appearance, the

machines are identical in op-
eration. It is believed that the

basic CI28 will be manulac-

tured m Coiby, and the

CIEBD in Hanover.
However, there is some

3 will

David Geirard, Conuno-
doie UK's marlteling manag-
er, said, ''The CiaS ' '

launched m the secom

ROBOTS IN CONTROL- SPECIAL FEATURE ISSUE





View
Laoldng at machines like

I
Commodoie's C12aD

I and Amiga or Atari's

ST, il is obvious lliat here you
have a couple ol ttadibotially

home computer manufactur-

ere looldng lo expand theii

horizons.

Reading their press hand-
outs it seems they are hoping
lo magically e«pose a huge
new - and as yet unlapped -

market for a home computer
that ia capable of sbtious ap-
plication. The argumeni
goes that people have fin-

ished playing games and aie

now lo get down [q ihe seri-

ous business of running a

business, word processing
letters, oiganising accounts.

And, the best of luck to

them. The ST, particularly, is

a bold and exciting micro.

Yel they are by no means
the tiTBl company lo embark
on this 'quest'. Sinclait, lor

example, said much the

QL when it was launched.

The QL has undoubtedly
found a market - but i» il a

huge one?
Going back even further,

Campulers infended its Lynx
machine - oflaiing CP/M - lo

have been a serious micro at

a home micro price.

We will have lo wait and
see if Commodore or Atari

(or even Sinclair oi Amstrad)

ing !o reflect that all the com-
panies who have shown
ttiBinselvea w be interested

in this 'middle ground' mar-
ket are ones traditionally se-

Boaaled wilh the games

When will the business mi-
cro companies like ACT and
Apple laimch a micro into the

£«iO-SSOO range?
Both have gone some way

Ihere with Ihe Macinlosh and
the Apricot Fl. lespecdvely.

If ACT, say. was lo launch a

leaUylolt cosi busmess sys-

tem il would be fascinadng lo

see how il compared with

Atari's ST or theCiaa.
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Acorn's shares
re-open on USM

High Street

prices tumble

TRADING m Acom Compul-
er'a shares on the Unliated

SecuriDea Maikel began
again on March 6 las I week,
as i1 was revealed that

Acom's debts top £40ni.

The shaies, which were
suspended on February 6, re-

opened al 28p, went up to 32p
during the couiae o( *e day,

and then fell bade lo close al

38p again. Liate last week they

had dropped 3p to 25p.

Details of Acorn's disai-

Hous intenm (mancial results

(or the SIX months ending De-
cembec 3D, 1984 WBie also

published last week.

Commodore
C128
4 cantiniutd from pago 1

ningon, and which part of the

data on disc to subsequently

load," ssid Gail.

"This will be beneficial to

the retailer, who will only
need to stock one disc tor all

the Cominodore n

if 64 c

rows. We believe Iliat the

should be ready in a couple

of months or so, and our
spreadsheet will obviously

be available al launch."

Othei soitwaie already

They confirm Acom'a post

tax loss of £10.9m - resulting

primarily from Acorn's cosdy

failure and withdrawal bom
the US and Germany - but

Acorn's debts to creditors.

The cornpany owes a total

ot£31.1m and its major cradi-

lors. Face Electronics.

BSB(UK), Wong's Electroruca

and AB Electronics, are all lo

be paid in instalmenla over
the next year.

Sinclair offers

free QLub
membership

r, says it cut the pi

Commodore 64

intiBh Home Stores. "The

buy al £139 when the Plua/4

was cut. Then EHS bought the

64 down to £149 and we fol-

lowed them," he said. "The
pnce on the C16 now seems
lo have been set by Dijon's at

£79.95, 1 think ne would have
preJeited it at £99."

Commodore UK's market-

ing manager David Gerrard
remains unmoved by the

High Slreet's cuts, "Commo-
dore IS not taking any hirther

steps on pricing," he said.

"The trade has taken iu own

Gail WelUnslBD

The C12e is already begin-

ning 10 attract software sup-

port. Audiogenic recenlly

spent a week at Commo-
dore's Slough oDices convert-

ing ilE 04 Micro Swilt

Spreadsheet toi the CI 2a.

"The conversion lakes full

advantage of the greater

space on the 12S," said

Audiogenic's Henry Smith-

gives a workaheel

OL o

Previously, OL l

ing to join OLub had to pay a

£35 annual subscription.

"The free membership is

planned to last indefinitely,

rather than being for the first

year, or anything, " said a Sin-

clair spokeaman, "The mem-
bership now stands at over
10,000 and this is an enhancs-

All QLub members who
paid £35 to join should by
now have received the up-

graded versions o! Psion's

bundled OL software - Quill.

Archive, Ease! and Abacas.
New OLub owners, joining

fee, will have to pay [or the

up-grade.

• Sir Clive Sinclair has writ-

ten a letter to France's Prime
Minister. M Laurent Fabius,

requesting that Sinclair prod-

pnce cuttmg. The BBC B ma-
chine 13 also widely available

ed price of £399 and most of

the large High Street retailers

have preferred to cut £50 ofi

the manufacturer's price,

rather than join m Chris Cur-

ry's £50 trade-in scheme (see

Popular Computir\g Weekly,

31 January).

AtBoots, youcanbuyaBBC
B with a data recorder for

£325. The same package at

Dixon's costs £349.99, At W H

However, Acom and Sin-

clair's own cuts on the Elec-

tron and Spectrum - respec-

tively to £129 each seem to

have done the trick. "There
was substantially improved
demand at a stroke," g

Dave Gilbert, while Peter

Frost commented, "The

Coinmodoie is not the only

when the French schools m
finalisei

are still some gaps to fil

partculariy at the low-cct

end of the maiket," said

market leaders in Fiance will

the ZX Spectrum, with a 25°/.

. ciaa
Thorn EMI's Perfect Software
series, and Precision's Super-
scriptand Superbase.

The Dragon
returns to UK
THE DEACON 64 machine
looks set to make a reappear-

ance in this counliy , following

the appomtment of

Compuaenae as exclusive

Dragon distributors for the

UK.
"Our plan is to market the

Dragon 64 plus disc drives as

a low-cost entry machine for

business use." said Ted
Oprychal, who heads
Compusense.

' 'We will be selling the 64 at

£195 by mail order, and the

single disc dnve will be
priced at £349. We will also

be sellmg the machine, to-

gether with a twin disc drive,

as a package at around £600.

Then we will be offering soft-

operating systems 33 well."

Compusense has just taketi

delivery of its First IW Drag-
on G4s and disc drives and it

hopes demand will enable it

to sell around SO per month.
The company is being fully

supported by
"

"
"'

Beyond with
new label
BEYOND has announced de-
tails o[ a new arcade ahi

em-up. Quake ~ but it may
not be teieased under the

Beyond label.

Quake is being pro-

grammed by Warren
Ffoulkes and Mflce Singleton,

and will feanire the landscap-
mg technique Mike pioneer-
ed tor the Midnight trOagy,

According to Mike, the

game is set in a power stanon

Ocean which is tappmg the

Earth's core. Terrorists oi the

Robot Liberation Front h,

programmed five of

base's six defence computers

CDntlxiued on page 5 ^

Dragon machines, who
bought up the name
asBBlts of the failed Dragon
Data last year.

In Spain, the Dragon 6

currently being
heavily

schools. Production

Dragon 32 machine has
ceased and Burohard is plan-

ning to repackage the 64 as

the Dragon 1 00. A Dragon 200
- a 12aK version, -IS planned
in the autumn. - Details from
Compusense, 2e6d, Green
Iianes London N13 5XA.



us Gold action
us GOLD has continued its

legal action againsi GB Cold,

(see Popalai Computing
Weekly, March T) on the

grounds thai GB Gold were
passing off US Gold's name,
logo and emblem.
Al a preliminary court

hearing held lasl week. Van-

guard Leisure - Ihe company
behind GB Gold - ware pre-

vented from raanufacluring,

selling or advertiaing any
producl wilh the GB Giaid

hearing into the dispute

"We had five awom
affadaviU from companies
such as distributors lo say thai

Ihe aimilarity in names was
confusing and misleading."

said Tiro Chaney of US Gold.

US Gold previously won a

dispute with Knightsoft which
introduced a UK Gold series

of software, US Cold had reg-

istered both the names UK
Gold and alGO Euro Gold.

Prism Movits
still available

THE MOVIT range of robot

kits, previously dialribuied

by Prism, are now available

m this country from Middle-

sex company. Commotion.
Apart from four of the origi-

bols will be made available.

"Peppyand Medusa, which
is a sort of walking tripod, are

both sound activated, Avoid-

That oi

Uedou
h wiU n iway fi

to go into Ouake-made in 24

houis, and destroy the world,

Oaake will be launched m
September for the Commo-
dore 64, at £9.95.

It may not be released as a

Beyond game at all however.

a new label being created by
Beyond specifically to handle
arcade games.

Clive Baitey, Ihe company's
maike ting manager, suggest-

allhem

find adventure/strategy

games under the same label

as arcade games, so Beyond
will continue 10 publish state

of the art adventure and strat-

egy games while the new la-

bel leieases slate of the art

arcade games."
Apparently a number of

names have been considered

Whatever the new

heat, so if you put

in front of if. it'll turn round,

and Navias is programmable
by the user for a number of

Peppy13 the cheapest of th<

new range at £16.93, Medus.
is E19.9B, while .flvoider am
JVanusaie both £29.95. Of the

live original Movits (Iiini

Tracer. Piper Mouse, Mon-
key, Circular and Memocon
CrawJer], the Memocon
Crar/ler is no longer avail-

able. Details from Ckimmo-

ton, 341, Green St, Enfield,

Middlesex.

New titles

from Imagine
THE IMAGINE name has re-

surfaced on two new dlles just

released by Ocean,
Ocean bought the rights to

Imagine 's name in the wake of

Imagine 's collapse li

The titles available a

World Series Baseball

graphic simulation for t

Commodore 64 and Spectru

at £7.98 and Wizadore. an a

venture, for the BBC al £9.91

World Series Baseball w
one product taken to Ihe I

by Iinagine last summer in

attempt to alttaci sales Ov
Ihe company



Elitist

attitude

M
pany would have folded up
iong ago. Even many Spec-
tnim programs, when con-

iwilh dismay of the re-

cent plighl of Acorn.
Even 30, one can't help but

Bay thai it brought its prob-
letnB upon itself with its pric-

ing policy.

[nidally the BBC micro was
the Rolls-Royce of Ihe indus-
try with a price lag to match.
Even li you could afford one
you Btili had to face huge
prices for peripheralB. T own
a Spectrum, bul would be the

firsl (0 admit [ would have
liked a BBC if it had not been

Yet, as other manufacrareis
have either dramatically re-

duced costs and /or intro-

duced more advanced mod-
els - particularly with more
memory - the BBC still re-

mains al lis original price with
a memory size which tiow,

compared with others, is

very restricted (especially in

graphics mode).
1 had D t had t1

Asfor the Electron, this was
a disastai from atari to finish,

gaining whatever reputation

it has on the back of the BBC
luachine.

With a more realistic pric-

ing policy Acorn, had the op-

portunity lo capture the major
share of the home micro mar-
ket - yet with Acom's appar-
ently elitist attitude that

chance was thrown away,

Robin Windour
18 Easlhams Road

Crexkerne
Somerset

Poor
investment
Robert Sedgewick should

think twice, aetters, Feb-
ruary 21). Today's radios, cal-

culators and especially com-

to them) because they will

never become rare enough la

make them valuable to

collectors.

So when Roberi
Sedgewick's house becomaa
full of the junk he bought for

'practically nothing', he'll fee!

such a nerd selling it again for

hardly anything at alL

Julian Slddmoie

Green
ripple

After purchasmg an
flmstrad CPC464 with a

ticed that a 'ripple' travelled

down the screen every cou-

ple of seconds. Reluming to

the shop I noticed that all the

green screen Amstrada had
thesa

IB ol Ihe BBC n;

I will 1

The retailer couldn't help
me so [ contacted Ajnalrad. At
fust they denied the exis-

tence ofany fault on the gieen
screen model, blammg Ihe

ripple on 'lluoreacenl ligbu*

sup-

ply'. Eventually after I

days and three long distance
telephone calls the service
manager for Amstrad adniit-

led a modification lot eiisted

What angered and disap-

pointed me, though, were
Amstiads's initial emphatic
denials, II was precisely (his

sort of attitude which led to

the downfall of Ihe Botiah mo-
torcycle industry and the

near collapse ofBL.

lanT-enceDoian
230 Sehey Road

Edgebaslon
Bimunghani

Competition

H
Win a Sinclair C5

'ow would you like your own C5 electric vehicle - to drive
to the shops, to the station, to school, college or work?

V Popular Coinpuling Weekly.
conjunction with Sinclair Vehicles Ltd.

offering you the

The CS is a revolutionary battery-

powered alecb^ca]ly assisted vehicle

with a lop speed of 1 S mph. and a battery

range of up to 20 miles. The batteries are
fully rechargeable. C5 is ergonomically
designed for comfort - the steering bar

positioned just below the driver's Heal,

where your hajids would fall naturally.

How to enter
e electric car you would like to see

T Vehicles launch for you in the

1990s. Sand us youi drawing/sketch/
masterpiece, and a few shon explana-
tory notes.

more interested m
general look and ideas behind your

ol the fulure. The

five and exciting vii

transport of the fulure.

POPULAR COMPinwa VTEEKLV



STREAKS - FOULS - A STOP CLOCK - AND A REFEREE]
• INSTANT ACTION REPLAY • JOYSTICK CONTROL

^^^~
IF IT'S NOT THEflE PLEASE ORDER IT IAVAIIABLE fRQM ALL GOOD SOfTWAfie /UTAUegS

iH* ^



SIMPLY CHEAPEST SOFTWARE
CHECK THESE PRICES

iiN[iEflwunL»

WITCHES CLDRN

aVALON

IKHNICIHJ THI

srccniMi m rm

bJUnTkoax /S i,f.
IMWIS MBSJWJ
ONETODKE

BIEMLDISLf
fid?; 1S[1

FOOTBAU W1N«EF1

TMVELWITHTRASKMM s«s «n
GBYPHON

far PRKt MKTtMl

B,95 6.75 TECHNICIAN IID

9.95 /.9S (UtlTFECOUHI

995 795 MAMIC MINOR

FTBILMAUGER
fIGlflER PILOT

BUGIjEn

ITBALl MANAGEB
SCRABBLE
POli roSTTICN

ALL TAPES GUARANTEED GENUINE: FIRST CLASS DELIVERV SAME DAY AS ORDER RECEIVED
P.aP. HIIC. IN PBICE UK: 75p PER TAPE EUROPE: El PER TAPE ELSEWHERE
SEND LARGE S.A.E, FOR FULL LIST Istaie machine), MSX. CI 6, AMSTRAD

WHEN ORDERING SEND CHEQUE!PO. TO:

BARGAIN SOFTWARE (Deptpcws)
10 MELODY COURT, STONEHILL ROAD ESTATE, LONDON W4 3AW

TEL: 01-995 2763

^LUSERS
TUK PACKAUt; CONTAINS-
A lOOTi- M/C TWO PASS OPTlMiaiNIJ MAIIRO
ASSEMBLER

A M,X: Kin.i. WRERN EUH'OK
A BKXXX niBASSEMBLER
AND FIVE ADDITIONAl. PROGRAMS

Niiw you am write programs and assemble in one opera-
tion, no rcpd to luad the Editor and then the AsKemliler,
• Full Enuliah error messatje reportB
• Staiidaril Motorola Mnemonirs and Directives
SAa mnny labels as required and uny length
• Very fast assembly times
• Creates Reaident or MultitaHking programs
9 Produces a label table if requirml
• Fullv formstt«l listings

• Comprphonsii

Mnn. powerful Ihan M^t.;nbhr.

P'O, Cheques should be made payablo la

D. A. BANDOb,
ai MOUNT PLEASANT.

WEMBLEY, MTDDX HAO lU
PleiLie phone Tot furthor di'tails

(Oil 901S-1B711

GtwifiMTeeo to save yottmore than
W^^ oUter softMare literaryschefmi

*^Sd™RE LJBRAR^f ^a™'^o:'o^^^^^

POPULAR COUPUTTNO WEEKLY



HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE SAID.

^Mi^

Av^ f'^ni

^"^^ r^)

HERE'S WHAT IT IS...

The storylines travel through five time zones of our history -

Prehistoric, Roman Empire, Medieval Britain, Colditz and the Caribbean,

where you come face to face with the evil Hugo Von Berg, He is holding us all to ransom and

demajids to be made Emperor of the World, otherwise he will destroy it. A secret telephone

number direct to the British Prime Minister has been specially installed for you to ring when

you have worked out the code which will save us all. You must find this code and decipher the

telephone number.

The new ^ffjgfay/ Hotline number is; 01-879 1166

We wish you all the best of luck in your search and to help you on your way, will

send you a FREE Guide to Adventure Games (no clues to the-£25,000 though!) Ifycfu

send in a stamp plus your name and address to us,

Happy searching!

DOMARK LTD, 2(M WOKCLh KO.\U, LONDON SW2U BPN

IMnMJ^I
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND (SOON!) GERMAN VERSIONS AVAILABLE FROM

ALL GOOD SOFTWARE SHOPS OR FROM US ON 01-947 5624



s^

Avdildble from yuur Imal software dealer. In case nf difficulty conlact Marlin Neild on fhc Matmillan Software holline 01 836 663

J

MACMILLAN SOFTWARE



Rins quest

Program Ring of Daikness
?rice £9.35 Micro CPC 464

iappljer Winleison Soft-

ware, 30 Uplands Paik Road.
Enfield, Middi EN3 7PT

One ol ihal rare breed
oi piogiams Ihat

Dragon thai they had to be
convBited on to other ma-

tes, Ring ol Darkness is

often classed as an 'adven-

luie' but, deGpite a degree of

CI input and oatpul, il in fact

'es moie to role playing
compuler games such as

Wuinpasand The Valley.

As in Dungeons and Drag-
ons you buiJd ap a character

come across hints that there is

in fact a much greater quest,

involving said ring, to be
completed but gelling any-
where with Hub will involve

many haura of play.

Movement is represented

mated graphics which travel

in character-aquare aizad

jumps over a plan view Qi the

countryside. For once, how-
ever, this is excusable be-
cause every spaie byte of

memory has been used in

creating the large playing
area and complex ploL Occa-
sionally, preferably when
you have accumulated a lot of

experience and power, you
can venture underground

dungeonE which are
' of graphic mazes

hil] of evU things. (It

are contemplahng buy-
a 3D maze game then

1, because those held
m Ring are amongst the

and you get

ich,n a.)

h amounts of intelligence,

englh and agility and
nose a suitable race and
e such as 'elf-thier. You

Thaitlcs to the use of data

compieBsion techniques the

464 game holda all the mazea
within the one program - on
earlier versions Ihey had to

be loaded in off iie tape

which was irritating if you
only survived ten seconds. A
deservedly popular program
that gives a lot for your
money.

Tony Eendle

Q-laughter

Program Tfte Ouesi for Ihe

BBCJoysUck Price £4.95 Mi-
cio BBC B Supplier Delta 4

Software, The Shieling, New
Road, Swanmore, Hants SOS

Ian WilliK IS a loony! The
nicest kind, however: he
and Fergus McNeill have

produced a light-hearted ad-

re game that is genuine-

ly witty, lun to play and suit-

ably ir

Your
assemble pails of a joystick.

To do so, you'll travel all over
England, get to know more
about London's Underground
than any sane person would

"
., will meet some suspi-

ciously familiar names like

The Lame Gords. Picto Mow-
r, Snotbatl, Castle of Piddles,

Harrodlh (a well-ltnown Ihop
in Knightthbiidge). Chublock
Homes and Doctor
Ampdaughler and so on.

loud music in record shops.

The game starts with a stu-

pendous dtle sequence which
must be seen and heard to be
believed. In future playings
you can skip it and go straight

to the adventure. Commanlis
are the usual format with

some jokey responses and
the only niia-Epellings are

clearly deliberate. The
screen display is a it eat aivd

strength can be checked at

will and the game can be
any pomi

A dehghtful e

which will bring hours of

laughlei to any household -

and at a bargain price.

Dave & Jan Watfeison

Supercede

Program Supercede II7Piice

(lo come) Micro Spectrum
48K SoppUer C,P. Software
(in), 2 Glebe Road, Uidiridge,

Middlesex UB8 2RD.

Are your programs
tired and listless? Do
your arcade games

lack that certain sparkle?

Then you need Supercode W
with the added ingredient lor

'85 - operating system 3,6. Let

SapBtcode m lake the words
right out of your mouth - and
scroll them every whidi way
in a flash (of attribules) be it

writing with 'foreign accents'

or in a sci-fi character set.

And read other people's
headers while Ihey can't even

break mto your pcogramsl
Resist this en^usiasm, and

the variety of off-the-peg

roudnes is still relatively var-

ied; sound, graphics, pro-

gram compression, protec-

tion and manipulation
microdrive and interlace

utUiHes.

Copyright is Waived, even
for commercial use, provid-

ing Supercode mis credited,

but don 'I imagme that this is

your passport to millioriE.

You'll still have lo provide the

writing skill to make best use
of these techniques. The am-
bitious and imaginative pro-

grammer will find it a useful

toolldt though.

JohaMhuna

Timbers shivered

Program Booty Price £2.50

Micro Spectrum 48K Sappll-
er Firebird Software, Wel-
Imgton House, Upper St Mar-
tin's Lane, London WC2H
9DC.

Shiver me timbers and
avast behind! I tiate this

key ai a time and some keys
lie behind locked doors.

This causes trouble be-

cause several rooms impris-

on deadly ghost pirates who

dodged to complete the task.

Other wandering nasbes add
to the chaos, as does booby
trapped booty - Jim can ju

avoid its explosions if he
sharp. There's also a mai

element in that Ihe holds a:

interconnected by warioi

doors, but to use them well

calls for careftil planning.

A few rough edges show,
such as the abrupt r>

fea;a;le

brilliant •

the cabin boy, has to clear

booty from the 30 holcis of the

Black C^eon. These are par-

liboned by numbered doors,

opened by corresponding
keys. Jim can only carry one

losingJim 'a

last life, but this is a budget
game and playability is high.

No turkey this, though I'll

slill quote Bernard Matthews
- 'It's fioofy^hill!'

John MlnioD

'^^^^'£



Fast puck

Progiam Slap Shot Price
£8.95 Micro Commodore 84/

2 joysticks Supplier Annog, 8
High Sireei, Hoiley, Suirey.

LotE of spoit sirauJanonB

are conung on to the

market at the momenl,
and Anirog is foUowing the

Irendby iHleaaing Slap Sho!-

ei. The goalie can alao be
moved when you are
defending.

Encouraged by the clap-

ping and the whistling of the

crowd, each team has to play

three action-packed, three-

minute periods. The comput-
er also provides the odd
speech commentary, like "he
scored", or "penalty". M'a

amazing what computers can

do nowadays.
Ice hockey is a very fast.

able u

I Of data

As well as more space be-
ing made available, the pro-

grams have been com-
pressed to fit Into memory,
meaning that no overlays
from the roictodrives are
needed. This is shown when
losing Ovil! which now does

commands.
The only iime the piogiama

need to access microdrives is

to load in the 'help' file or the

infoimalion !oi Ihe printer.

To make the memory space
needed to hold the extra data

the programs have been re-

written in machine code, this

in lum means Ihal there is a

large increase in speed. Ex-

amples are the speed at

which EaasI now ttrawa pie-

charts (now done in only a
lew seconds] and the general

ing Quill.

While each piece of soft-

I've found here is the iiJorma-

lion given on exponing data

between programs and using

printers.

To allow you lo use eilia

hardware the 'install' pro-
grams have been improved
so you can use a different

output device such as a paral-

lel pnntei.

However, even though the

software is greatly improved
VBi the older versions, it

shouldn't now be sold at a

profit; the originals simply
had too many errors.

Rogei Thomas

'm^

down to the ac

straight

;i have the players

About a quarter of the playing

irea is shown at any one time,

with the action smoothly
scrolling up and dovra the

You control one player who

recuona at varying speeds,
and pass or shoot the puck.
The other players m the learn

-d by thecompLt-

very i

game and it comes off quite

well, although it must be ad-

mitted that this game isn't up
lo the excellent a " '

"

simulations like I

My only small criticism is

that you need to find an oppo-
nent before you can play. If

you don't fancy the roughness
of Ihe real game of ice hock-

ey. Ihen Slap Shor can pro-

good fire

editing them if you change

Music maestro 'r^uitd'-S"*.,™

3 negative aide, the

Supplier Kuma Computers
Ltd., 13 Horseshoe Park,

Pangbouma, Berks RC8 7JW.

I ideas about the son of

fainlJliea that I would lilte

to see in a music composer,
nothing ambitious mind you.

but almost without exception 1

have yet to see a program
that incorporates ihem

s of al

Tom Hqisbt
yet a:

mpl for e 464 IE

'^^'a^

QL upsrades

Program Quill, Aiiacus, Ar-

chive and Eisel Price £15

each 01 £50 (or all four Micro
OL SoppUer Sinclair Re-
search Limited, Stanhope
Road, Cartiberley, Surrey
GUIS 3PS.

As all OLUB members
will now know, Ihe

software upgrades
from Smclair are now avail-

OLUB, Smclair ia

charge £15 for each package
you want to upgrade or £90

The Cist thing you find

when loading one of the pio-

giama is the speed at which
they now load. It now lakes

only 10 to 15 seconds to load

any of Ihe programs. When
loaded you find that each pro-
gram has more memory free

the figures are At-

s eggs - good in pans.
I'o Stan with, it IS a useful

utihly for people who not only

also tor those who. lacking a

speed of playuig. so it is limit-

ed as an educational lool. The
smallest note length is a semi-

quaver and. more regieliul-

ly, only one channel of music
can be played al once which
hampers the scope of the

composition.

h should alao. but doesn't,

allow you to change the voice
of the note Ihal plays and

10 hear 1

Easel - 12K ai I CniJl - *.SK.

of char

a piece of sheet music should

sound. For that reason we
should be thankful that it con-

forms roughly lo normal mu-
sic notation, covers a range of

three oclaves (although it

should have been the seven
that the machine is capable
ol). has a wide choice of keys
that can be altered during
composition, and allows a

large number ol notes to be
stored in memory (up to 1 ,000

for a single tune). Entering a

tune note by note is pretty

5 key presses to specify oc-

able lo be saved as object

from your own programs, or
at least, the appropriate data

sialemenis required to

recreate it, pnnted on

Takmg everythmg into

consideration, it's not a bad
program. Just oulrageously

pnced for its capabihhas.

Tony Kemdle



BLOCKBUSTERS
ular programme attr_,

s, and now It's all sett

tn the personal a

; against

a game which t
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,__._. _ .-we'll deliver within 14

This IS what the
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Computers In Control

Off your trolley!
Your own robot to build yourself for under £15? John
BlUlngsley shows you how

Fancy builduig the Popular CompaUny WeeWybuggy? Hera wa show yoa how
to very simply consliuci a robot for eithei the Specttum, CominodoTS 64.
ZXBl. or BBC machmes - all (or around £13.

Don't be pul off if you ihink ii looks too complicated - all the parts are quite easy lo
get hold of or if you prefer me can supply you vrilh a kit of parta.

It'a a small step from adding extra

ine mabila meohaniam, but it wiE com-
pletely change your attitude lo thepossi-
bililieB of your machine.
The secret is to limit your first experi-

ment lo the Bimplesl of inlertaces. After-

wards you will be mspiied lo go on lo

sensors - but starl off gantly with a

Simple trolley.

Rather than gettmg involved m com-
phcated reversible motor drives, the
Popu/a/- buggy jusi switches the left and
right motors of the trolley on or off. This
makes it possible lo use an mrerface
consisting of juat a single chip for the

Commodore, and BBC iximputeis, and
JU31 two chips tor a Spectrum or ZX31,
The trolley is still fairly aieerable, al-

though it cannot spin on the spot.

Vou will be able to teach the trolley a
couiae around the room - or aa far as the

linking cable will stretch.

When you press the F key of your
computer, the trolley will roll forwards
in a straight line. Release it and press I
instead, and the trolley will pivol on (he

left wheel to turn left. Press K and the
trolley will pivot to the right, press
Space and it will slop.

The full program will record in memo-
ry the timea for which you held down the

keys. Lift the trolley back to the atari and
press C, and the trolley will set ofi on the

reraembared course. There is no feed-

back or senaing, so the course may be a
bit wobbly - but it'a a start towards
greater things.

The trolley

To minimiae the work mvolved in build-

ing the trolley, I settled on a gadget sold
by Greenweld of Southampton, This ia

made as the innards of a connollable
tank, and has two motors with suitable

geaxbojcas and a cunning magnetic
clutch arrangement to help it run
straight. They also sell push-on wheels.
To make the trolley, take the motor/

gearbox, push on the two wheels. And,
thal'a It, You can't get much simpler than

wheels will lock together. To solve this

place a thin screwdriver between them
through the slot which is conveniently
provided, and with two peimies squeeze
[he ends ol the motor shafts towards each
other. In Ihis way you will press thi

magnets and Iheir gears more Rrroly o:

to the motor shafts, and the gap will bi

increased.

Check the clutch by applyrag a l,5vol
battery to the wires of just one of thi

motors. That motor should start alone
wittioul carrying the other motor along

There is still one more lask in prepar-
ing the trolley, and that is to attach the
cable. Connect the blue lead of the left

motor lo the red lead of iha right - that is,

with the smooth side of the lolley down-
wards, and the motors towards you.

Connect these lo the wire of the

ing cable which we will call 't

Connect the remaining two ma
each to its own wire of the cable. A few
inches of sticky lape will serve both lo

keep the connections separately insulat-

ed, and to anchor the end ol the cable lo

the trolley. If you are feeling weallhy,

you can use three wires-worth of ribbon
cable for the lead. Instead ] reconunend

plait together three lengths of

Of c( s the Ii >S the
trolley scraping along on the Qoor, and
you will probably need lo add a tail-

wheel or skid. That

won't change the

ever, so I will leave
that part entirely up

One thing that you
might have to attend

to ia Ihe cunning
magnetic clutch - it

can gel a bit loo cun-
ning for the steering

to work. The idea is

that a srtiall magnet
ia mounted on ihe

shaft of each motor,
and being close to-

gether Ihe magnets
will try to lock into

hna. If one motor is

a bit more energetic
than the other, there

would normally be
a tendency lor the

vehicle lo go round
in large circles. In-

stead the magnets
fall in line to drive

both wheels at ex-

actly the same
speed, U the

magnets are too

close together, the

one white. Use the red g

'common', black for the left motor w
and while for the right.

Now test-dnve the trolley under m
ual control. You will need two ordinary
1,S voh battenes, vnred up m serie:

giving 3 volts. Cormecl Ihe red (oon
mon) wire lo the positive terminal of Ih

pair of batteries, and touch the black an
white in turn and both together on to th

negative end. With both cormected the
trolley should nm straight. You will

probably find that lo get the trolley n
mm, you must first let it stop before
driving just one motor.

Now. we have to let the computer take
over the task of switching the motors.

The power chip
The circuit board required only u
one component (two in the case of the

Spectrum version) so it is very straighl-

The ULtI3a03 chip which is used con-

tains eight Darlington transistors. We
really only need two of these, bul the

chip is a really convenient way to obtain
them. It also gives a lot of scope for

future projects.

Connect each of the motor leads to an
output of the chip, on pins 18 and 17,

while the common motor lead is connect-
ed to Ihe - 3 volt point of the baltery.

This point is also linked to pin 10 of Ihe
chip. The negative end of the ballery is

cormected to 'system ground', which in

this case means pm 9 of the chip which is

also connected lo the computer's
ground,
Each of the transistors of the chip is

capable of switching 0,S amps, enough
for one of our motors, a relay, or for a

POPUUtR WEEKLY



Computers In Control

i, the value

will also bnelly Cash on lo Ihe bus. bul

will be gone in an inslonl. Somehow we
' Ihe value in [light, and nail

ispond to

The ZBO chip can command a value to

any of 256 addresses, selected

by the eiglil lowei
address bits. The
output is signalled

by the inpul/oatpul

reqaesi line and
Wrire line hemg
pulled low, when

Idieas ap-

sn the ad-

n Lini I DO

future sieppmg molar. The chip per-

rma Ihe necessary power conversion eight Dili

step up the feeble current of the cheat a li'

computer's 'user port' (if it has one) to Theeit
current necessary to drive the mo- chip has

to D7. The 'proper'

way of adding an

output interface

would involve de-

codmg the device

address, And'iag it

with lyo request and
the Write anobe,

using the resulting pulse to latch t

HE3-

S-

I. It's

a chip needed lor the T4LS37B

ie clock line will

that a steady val-

le will appear at the

The snag is thai it will calch everyoulpul.

whether directed to the trolley, to Ihe

screen lo the printer or the sound chip.

The program must therefore avoid writ-

ing data to any device but the trolley.

In Hue simple vray, you can obtain six

ouiput logic signals with just one chip

(eight lines with a 74LS377), To obtam
output bits it IB connected by just six

es lo the Spectrum or ZS8 1 expansion

port edge cormector.

Practical construction
For a cucuic this lumple, using an unclad

circuit board will be easier. The pins of

Ihe chip fit through the holes, and are

bent outwards on the underside. To
make a connection, a wire is pushed

;. We need only connect user port

complete the system.
The user port contains eight output

lines, each set by one bit of an ouiput

byle. The desired value must be Poked
into a suitable address, or set on the BBC
by ?&FE60 - the pins of Ihe connector,

and will remain there until anolher value
i3 output.

Output from a Sinclair
a ZX81 or a Spec-

pulse. Therefore, a
many bits of the dat,

ill by now I

I, ther

casejuslDOandDI)
lo the chip's data in-

puts. By lying Ihe

enable pin of The

ft StNCLA/H ISTBRf^ACE



wwimptp,
be a better

Spe€itum user.
jLvr^%VtM -^tfrn

Here are ten great books that should be on the

of< - ^

You'll find a collection of programs for graphics,

games, business, sound and intelligence. You'll find tips

for beginners, and machine code for boffins. You'll find

you can really get the most from your Spectrum-
simply and straightforwardly.
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Ihiough Ihe adjacent

on lop o( Ihe pin where il is so^derad in

place. Take oaie when soldering. Clean

the iron before every joint - a quick

wipe on a wet Hssuo will do the trick -

and mell fieah aolder on lo the joint as

you solder it. 'Tin' each wire and compo-
nent before making Ihe joint by melting

fresh solder against the iron in contact

wilh UiBt componenl alone. The lesull

should be a biighl film of lin which wets

each surface 10 be connected. Now bend
the leads ao th^ they press cogelher, and
a swift touch wilh the iron will result in a

reliable joint. Mouni the Darlington chip

on 10 the board as shown in the diagram.

The three leads lo the iroUey can now be
connected Red lo pin 10, White lo pin 17

and Black lo pin IB. The leads from the

battery holder are connected Red ( t 3

vollH) to pin 10, joining the molor lead,

and Black (battery negative) to pin 9,

Rsmemher that the pins are numbered

For Commodore and SBC users there

are only three more connecdons to make
- lo the user port of your machine. On
Commodore Pet, ce* and Vic the edge
connector is IS pins wide. Pin A. at the

bottom left, is the ground connection and
is lo be connected to pin 9 of the chip. Kn

10 o! the 378 to pin 2 ol the (JLK. Theao
are the outputs of the latches, driving the

inputs of the Darlington chip. Connect

pin B of the 378 to pin 3 ol the ULtJ,

linking the grounds.

The expansion port connector for the

Spectrum is fhre pins longer than the one
for the ZX81, but the connections which
matter here are in the same position in

each case reladve to the polarising slot.

This slot is in position 3 on Ihe ZX81, or

position 5 on the Spectrum. Use a 23-pin

length of 0.1 inch connector with the

polarising pin in position 3, measured
from Ihe right when looking into the

back of Ihe computer. Now Ihe pin num-
bers will be given for (he ZX8! and this

connector, with the Spectrum shown in

bratdrelB. Although missing, pin 3 is still

counted.

Conned pin 4 lower (Spectrum) to pin

7 of the 378, lo link the system ground.
Conned pin 1 (3) lower lo the 378 pin 16

10 provide + S volts (oi the chip. Conned
pin 4 (6) upper to 378 pin 1 1 . Connect pin

B (7) upper lo 378 pin 12. These are the

data bus bits. Connect pin IB (17) upper
to 38 pin 1, computer 1/0 request to chip

enable. Connect pin 17 (19) upper lo 378

pin 9, WHITE strobe to the chip's clock.

Software for controlling

the trolley

There are two pri>gTBin5, The second is

the all-smging, all-dancing version

which will remember a route. The first,

howevBt, is a simple lesl program.
For the BBC and Commodore comput-

ers you first need to 'configure' the

output. The bits of the interface chip can

be used for outputs oi inputs in any

combination, and a 'data direction regis-

ter' controls which is which. This regis-

ter appears a

30 IF a$ = "1 " THEN OUT 253,2

40 IF at = 'T' THEN OUT 3SB,3

SOIFai = " '-THEN OUT 2BS.0

60 GO TO 10

Now when you nm the program you
should be able to control the troUey by
pressing U.rot Space. (Note thai there is

a space between the quotes w Iiina SO).

The full program
Now you are ready for the full program.

itallth

mlheb< m left, iE

of Ihe

this to pin 1 of Ihe chip. Pin D is data bit 1

and must be connected lo chip pin 2,

The BBC version of the kit includes a

user port connedor with a short length

of nbbon cable already attached. The
ribbon emerges from the bottom edge
when plugged into the computer, and if

left slraight without twists will emerge
from the front beneath the keyboard. In

this posilion. wire number 1 will be on
the right, and wire number 20 on the

extreme left of the cable. Coimed wire
19, which IS a ground connection, lo pin 9

chip and wire S to pin 2,

Spectrum and 2X81 owners must adda
second chip before they can try out their

system. Mount the 74LS378 a little way
Jromthe Brat chip as shown, and use thin

instrument wire to make the links be-

tween the chips. Conned pin 13 of Ihe

376 chip to pin 1 of the ULN, connect pin

mwith:

e elaborate it

ts will

be outputs, Act>3rriing to your machine,

type the following as a direct command:
BBC; 7&FE62 - 2S3;PO = &FE60
Pel: POKESe4a9.2a8;PO = a94Jl

C64: POKE36B29,a33:PO = B8S77
Vic 20; POSE37138.2Sa:PO = 37136
The port address has also been speci-

fied, 3D that the next instructions can be
common for all Commodore machines.

Test also that the motors will stop by
using Ihe following dired command:
BBC: ?PO =

CBM: POEE PO,0
The left motor should rr

BBC; ?PO = 1

CBM: POKEPO,!
The right motor should n

BBC: 7PO = 2

CBM: POKE P0,2
Both motors should run w

BBC: ?P0 = 3

CBM: POKE P0.3
Something a little mc

needed for the Sinclair, smce Doin mo-
tors will be set running any time a

charader is written lo the screen.

10LETaS = tNKEyt
20 IF aS - "r" THEN OUT 253,1
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Finally
Havii\g insde and lun Ihe tioUey you will

surely wanl lo move on lo giealer things.

There aie two books - 1 have wiillen D/Y
Robotics and Sensors on ihe BBC Corn-

purer and DIY Robotics and Sensors on
the Commodore 64 Computer, which aie
bemg offered al a special discount to

Popu/arreaders - see coupon below.
They give a gentle introduction lo the art

of intarfacing and move on to turtles and
robot control. You will also find joysticks

and hghlpens which you can <

Getting the parts
Populai Computing Wesldy has ar-

ranged with Gieenweld of Southampton
to produce a kit consislmg ol everything
you need lo produce the buggy.
There are slight diflerencea between

the Itits required for esch micro so make
sure you indicate clearly which micro
you own. Prices are as follows:

BBC, Speotnun, ZXBl E1Z.9S

Commodore 64 £11,95

Pcicea include postage and pacldng but

not batteries. For thoae who wish to buy
all or some ol Ihe buggy themselvss this

1 2-cell battery cc

3 metres each of 3 colours of single cor
cable (for corraactian to computer)

Z Wheels
3 metrea of thin smgle core cable Cc

small unclad comiecloi board
ULN 3S03 Darlington Chip
0.166 la-way connector (tor the Com-
modore 64)

Complete the form with youi name
and address, together with Ihe

version of the kit you want and
the total value of your order ajid send m
m to Popular Buggy Offer. Popular Com-
puting Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport
Street, London WC2H 7PP.

NOTE: ChequBB ui p«tai oideiB atnuJcl be mado
payAblv lo CisBitRflld I.id, Fleaae allow 2fi dfiyB loi

1 23-way 0,1 edge-connector *

polarising plug in Ihe third poail

(for Ihe Spectrum)
The Spectrum veiBion also requires
1 74LS37Bchip.

If you do not wish to uae
Greenweld gearbox and molora i

(available for £S.9fl) you will need Z
iB(SO:l ir similar) ai

Greenweld are also offering an Antex
CS soldering icon with solder for £3,95 --

usual retail is £7.9S - to anyone buying
Ihe kit - simply enclose Ihe extra money
with your Order,

Price Onlernlue

Ce4ldl

Vie-aOkit

Speimunlul
mifcii
NCkii

£11,99

£11,66

Eiies

tia.98

£13.95

Gearboiand
motor anil only

Wheels (pan)

AnlBi soldetuKi kit

£2£0

TotelpaTahle;

Special Offer

Robotics book offer |?ffi^sS?

To na in with Popular Computing
Weekly's Computers in Control
issue - and the article by John

Billingsley on how to build your own
micro controlled 'trolley' - we are o2er-
mg CG4 and BBC owners a special offer

of iZ off Ihe recommended retail price of

his two robotics books.
The books are a siep-by-step guide to

the easy DIY oonslrucdon of a wealth of

gadgetry for your micro - a robot with
vision, a home-made joysdck, simple
atepper-moloT operation. It's all in his

Fill In the coapou
and seitd It togeth-

er witli chaqiie or

payable lo; Scot
Books, Robot
Books Offer, Popu-
lai Computing
Weekly, 12-13 Lit-

tle Newport Street,

London WCZB
IPP. Offer closes

April 4.

RRP Special
offer price

Tick
box

DIY Robotics and Sensors on the Commodore 64 £6.95 C5.9S

DtY Robotics and Sensors with Ihe BBC £6.9S fi4.9B

POPULAR COMPtTTINQ WEEKLY



AVAILABLE SHORTLY

NEW
ONLY £19.95

8 BIT CENTRONICS INIEflFltCE

IMKE USE OF THAT 8 BIT PRIPnER
PLUGS II BEIVEEM CENTRONICS

PORT RHD PRIHTEH CKBIE

iDCPC4S4llinRFllCEt

RS-232 PAFUUEL

COMMUNICATE WITH VOUH

MODEM
TALK TO OTHER COMPUTEHS

USE SEHIAL PRINTERS

SPLIT BAUD RATES

STANDARD 25 WAY
'D' CONNECTOR

£45.95

MAKE THAT ROBOT MOVE
RUN HEATING SYSTEMS

TWIN 3 BIT PORTS

OPERATES DIRECT

FROM BASIC

2 X 14WAYSPEEDBL0C
CONNECTOR

£25.95

GH CONNECTOB HB INTEBSTACWNG

K.D.S ELECTRONICS TEL |04853| 2076

15 HILL STREET, HUNSTANTON, NORFOLK, PE36 5BS

STEPPER MO
TnMlD3aJ0t«. Low Cunam Model

CARDIGAN ELECTRONICS
Chancery Lane, CARDIGAN, Uyfacl, Wales

Telephona: (023S) G1 4463

DELETH. CLOCK. ALARM, errot imaplng.
full TRACE with sinslfs"P "id "luc/

ZX BASIC asy-io-use unit powrrful.

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464
FONT 464 ;i u loni dr^ign^r and ckiiraair gemmor especially

d, •rhp/d for ihe CPC 464 nii.™«.mpu(iT

Dtsign joiir own cheraciir Jbnrs and graphic S)'mboIs wiili r/ift

1 try friendly and powofUI patkage.

FONT464ir supplied with ifirtc InKraling ami amusing
ti\a'acu-r ^eis for you lo t-xpfrlment wllH.

* All thh pvwer fur: 11. 95 incluiive «
H< siso hast avsilabit for il\t A ;niiW CfC 464

llmfl />iY«r .Mf lull ISO ii!ii.-mble' and diuacmbltrf

Hisii)! Pascal - a •viuallv full ImplrmauillBn of Smndiad
PoiClL Compiles end neailes incredibly quiclily

14-10 MARCH IMS



street Life

Power to the pedal
Christina Erslclne - totally without electrical assistance -

interviews Barria Wills of Sinclair Vehicles

Theie aie no C5s in ihe staff car

park ai Sinciair Vehicles Just oui-

side Covenlry which, when you
conaider Ihat Ford's car park a( Dagen-
ham, fot example, ih full of Escorts and
Sierras, seems a little odd.

1 asked Barjie Wills, Sinclair Vehicles'

managing diiec:tor. about this apparent
lack of laith among the 35 employeea. He
grimied. "Oui stall liavel here from aH
over Ihe place - many of them from
beyond Ihe CS's batlery range."
Even iftheslaS don't use CSs to travel

to work. Sinclair Vehicles are now claim-
ing sales of over 5,000 ranging from 14-

year-olds, since the CB requiies no li-

cence, lo a 92-year-old in

Wemon-Buper-Mare. The C5 has attract-

ed huge attendon since its launch in

January - and has kept several cartoon-

in gainful employment. [ asked Bar-

how he feh about the conaideiable
lampooning of the C8.

"It's great. Il'gfine. It's a very positive

Uiing. [1 means that C5 has caught peo-
'a imaginalion. The comments being

hose that accompanied ihe launch of

Mini in 1959. but they didn't stop the

Mini being asloimdingly successful."

Not has it taken long tor folklore lo

spring up around the C5 - Sinclair Vehi-

1 is HOI a division of Sinclair Sesearch,
Ban 'f swallowed up all the profits the

!Ctrum ever made, and it doesn 'I lun

3 washing machine motor. Barrie

explains: "Sinclair Vehicles and Sinclair

Research are two separate companies
1 a common chairman - Sir Clive -

3 owns a majority of both. Sinclair

Vehicles is funded by money raised by a

private placing of 10% of Sir Clive's

Sinclair Research shares. The motor is

ie by the Italian firm Polymotor, who
nutacture a broad range of motors -

which, yes. mcludea wa^ung machine
tois, but then they make torpedo

Lateral thinldng

he C5, as Sinclau Vehicles have
stressed, is not an isolated product, bul
the Ersl part of a family of electric vehi-

cles which will eventually comprise the

C9,C10andC15, 'C, incidentally. stands

[ot 'CUve', and motor mduKtry conven-
tion dictates that one doesn't begin a

range at number one. h has been widely
supposed Ihat the CIS, the last member
of thai family, planned for Ihe 1990s,

would be more or less a conventional

'car' in appearance - unlike the C3.
Banie, however, is tjuick to dispel that

"An orthodox looking electric car will

probably never happen, largely be-

cause of the problems of power stor-

age," Bairie said, "And il's not certain

that our future products will be 'cars'.

WhUe C6 IB dassiSed as an electrically

asBiBted tncycle, out next vehicle will

not be m that category

-

r. The t iid and final m
might be a car - though it won't look like

one. This last model is one thai should
come closest to today's family car,

"Because ol battery storage problems,
Ihe third vehicle will require a different

power system from lead add bailenea,

and that will tske time to develop. The
second model - CS's successor - will,

loo, have to take account of Ihe lead acid

battery limilalions. Some elements of Sir

Chve's capacity for lateral thinking will

come into play here."

A straight line

would naturally faJl, and so is much less

tiling - it also means that the steering bar

doesn't get in the way if you need to get
out of the CB in an emergency."
Yet another 'Grsi' that the C5 heralded

was the use of polypropylene - unsam-
rated plastic - for the body.
"Many car manufacturers are using

polypropylene tot bumpers. For m-
stance - Kover fot one. It is beginiung to

come into use, too. for fasoas and
crashpads. because it will take impact

without shattering and then return to its

original shape.

"We carried out tests at MIRA IMotor
hidustry Research Association) to find

out what happened lo occupants hilling a
wall at IE mph, CS's maximum speed.
The front canopy On C5 tends to restrain

the occupant, and bends against Ihe

chest rather than digging into it. The
driver doesn't get away totally unhurt,

obviously, but isn't batily damaged."
When it cornea to the car mdualry,

Banie's pedigree is impeccable. He be-
gan hia career at Jaguar as an apprentice
25 years ago. Ten yeats later, at Leyland,

he was one of the prune instigators of the

now familiat Leyland smgle decket bus.

a large amount oE 'wail and see' under-
tones in what Bartie says. For the

present. Sinclair Vehicles has the much
mote immediate problem ol the Doubl-
ing Thomases who have suggested Ihat

the C5 is unsafe.

The whole subject of whelhet Ihe CB is

unstable, unreli^le oi invisible is obvi-

ously one that Barne is heartily sick of.

"The only orgalusalian that is saying

this is Ihe British Safety Council. Local

councils, ROSPA and the GLC Safety

Commitlee, on the olhei hand, have all

been very supportive. We did a lot of

research inlo Ihe safety aspects, we con-

sulted organisations like ROSPA and
worked closely with them, and listened

to what they had lo say.

"On the subject of stability, CBlteepsa
Bttaighlet line than either bicycles or
mopeds. With three wheels, it's a safet

allemative lo two wheeled machines,
again like bicycles and mopeda,
"People say CSs and liucka don't mix

on Ihe road, and comment on how the 05
can't be easily seen. But the CS can be
seen ftom a truck - bt more easily -

again - than a bicycle.
"1 suspect thai the safety debaie sur-

rounding C5 is acluaJly part of a wider
concern aboul toad safety generally -

and 3 debaie on road safety overall is to

be welcomed,"
Conliovetsy has also sprung up

around the position of the CS's steering

column — under the driver's seat,

"This is something we felt lo be
ergonomically desirable ~ as is Ihe posi-

tion of Ihe seat in relation lo the pedals.

The sleeting bar ties where your hands

Ftom Ihete, he went on to the Reiianl

Motor Company for seven years, then
apeni a four and a half year spell at De
Lorean in Northern Ireland, He was Ihe

fust UK national rectuited at De Lorean.
and was its chief executive.

"The whole De Lorean affair was very
messy and far too few people know just

how close it came to being a success, la

two years the plant went from a slice of

Iiish bog lo Ihe most modem car plant m
Europe. The tragedy of it all was Itiat we
employed 2000 people, many of whom
had never worked befote in their Uvea
and who probably are back on the dole

Sir Clive Sinclair invited Barrie to join

Sinclair Vehicles as its managing direc-

tor iwo years ago. It was largely Ihe

radical ideas behmd Sinclair Vehicles
Ihat encouraged Bame to join. '^If the

vehicles had been intended tc

convenOonal cars. 1 would nei

said yes," he claims.
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Computers In Control

The cat's whiskers
Graham Taylor investigates the uses of robots

[I can be difficuli defending th

a] point of owning a imci

troUed re

'

When mali. T

obied, vhth wheels and a pen Ihat

up and downt that remindi
observer of noihmgsomucliasan imfin-

ished bump-and-go toy with bits ot Lego
stuck on it - what could possibly be the
actual point of that?
^ "" " suchanobjectand pretty

oUnkIc
ifltaioundEiOO.

Buggy? Turtles? Robots? Call i( what
you like, it looks like being developed
and extended in a growing system. Its

manulacturers. the awsomely titled In.

lerGalactic Robots, believe obviously
thai the Zero 2 will do well and that many
people vrill find a reason to buy it, But

what will they do with it?

The person responsible for develop-
ing uses for the Zero 2 is Ridlaid
Greenhill and his London home has be-
come a treasure trove (oi nightmare if

you are of an orderly turn of mind) of

oddly twisted pieces ofwire, valves, bits

of curiously shaped plastic, nozzles,

flanges, pliers, solder, watering cans (?],

Heath Robinson-Iike diagrams, and a

computer or two.

There is a big difference between the

question of what the Zero Z or any other

sirtiilar robot could be persuaded to do

screen in the same way that they now
wonder how they txiold ever bear to

play games with no sound or colour.

Having the thing happening 'for real' m
front of you is infinitely more entertain-

ing." Richard has various odd attach-

ments thai roll dice and it would be fairly

eaay lo get it to move pieces on a board
or move around the board itself. Proba-
bly the best fun is going to be the most
violent, get two players with Zeros
equipped wilh bump sensors and there

could be all sorts of games involving

bumping your opponent hke mini

Z) In the home. Feeding the cat. "I've

used a simple valve contraption that is

worked by the pen up/down mechanism
and can be made to si^n mater into the

cat's dish every so ofteti - the same
mechanism could water the plants at

regular intervals or spray painl accu-

rately." Pattern c:ulting: "We could pro-
duce a tape of programs lor a number of

popular sewing patterns which could be
customised on the computer wilh your
own height, size details - then (he Zero
could draw it out and produce a pattern

fully adapted to your shape." The same

logic appUes to anything similar like

woodworking patterns. Sweep up the

carpel (Richard's version uses what ap-
pears to be an old toothbrush).
Photographers could find a number of

functions for Zero: il could be instructed

to take time-lapse photos over many
days or hours from selected viewpoints,

home animators could use it to steadily

move models a select amount for smooth
effects, other repetitive tasks like

shaking (est mbea could easily be
accomplished.

3) Edaoatian, In this area more than any
other the Zero and its ilk are really useful

linking the machmc to Logo obviously
means il can act like mrtle moving and
drawing according to Logo instructionB.

Guessing exercises where Zero draws a
line or angle and its value is estimated
(the robot knows eiaclly). it con write

words and be used in lessons in area,

volume and trajectory generating more
excitement and enthusiasm than black,

board and chalk ever could. Teaching
music could involve Zero literally press-
ing the keys of a keyboard showing
exactly which notes to press.

4) Aitlficfal Intelligence. Much recent

sense of what's going on in the world,
bumpers filed to the robot can be used
as a 'feeler' for the computer and it can

use this information to construct a simple
picture of its environment.

It of ir

whether there is actually any hard .

Fast practical reason lor its use.

For example, there is no point in

spending £100 Just to entertain your cat,

hut if you have s Zero anyway one of the

simplest and most entertairang things to

Iry first is connectmg a rod with a piece
of atnng on the end of il, writing four

lines of program to make the Zero dart

about randomly and introducing your

Accept the idea thai, in the home
anyway, robots are for entertainment
and experiment and that while they can
be persuaded to do 'practical' things

they are almost never actually 'useful' in

ihe cold light of day.

On the other hand the possibilities of

the machine are as open-ended as the

computer itself,

Richard has spen
thinking about the Ze^

ing simple de^

'

range of ideas ii

them are usedii .

answer the question "What can you do

1) Cannes. "In the future people are
going lo wonder how they could ever
have been interested in games on-
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A directory of robotics suppliers. With so many different robots and micro controlled devices

trundling about all over the place here is a useful guide to some of the available products.

Sapplier

Ognl

HRA9U/4

]«iiap Turtle

Turtle lobal

Tuille roboi

Rnhol arm

Tarlle robot

BBC/Speoiniin tlSM (Wl)

Ataii/Amstrad £99.93

atei E49.9S

{1,099

BBC/Pat/Apple H/ £2,524

TRS-SO/RML 380Z £3.135

Smclaii/AUnf £182.27

CBM/Acoin
BBC/Spectnun

BBC £189

Valiant Tnitle TuiOe lobol

Beibnt tl Tuilln robot

MiOTograsp Robot arm

MoTlts range SeU conlainec

(eight deTtcei]

Xnorold I Robot ana

Flichar Tachnik DIY robots Id

robol kit

EobbT lobot Robot

(Tall. Samiaei)

BBC/CM/Spoclrum/ £199.93

RMIi3B0/RML480/

Apple Ue/EBM PC
ZXai and olheta £109,25

ZXaiandolliers £2«,25

s Not applicable Ranging from

EM.9S to

£29.95

BBC/Speclimn/C64/ £943.10

BBC £115

L W Stames, Unit 2, Eoding Trading Estate, London Road,

Barkuig, Esaei. Oi-Kl 2900

ICR, Onil 208, Highburv Workshop, 22 Highbury Giotb,

London N5. 01-359 3S38

Maplm, PO fioi 3, Rayleigh. Essex SS6 SLR. 0702-352911

Maplin, PO Box3, Rayleigh. Esaei SSO SLR. 0702-56291 i

MapUn, PO Boi3, Rayleigh, Eaaei SS6 BLE. 0702-K2911

Feedback (nslrunients. Park Road, Cronboroagh, Suuei,

0S926 3322

Jesaop MicroelBctramia, Unit 5, 7 Long Street, London E2.

Commotion. 241 Green Street, Enfield, Middi. 01-B04 137B

Economatica, 4 Orgieve Cresent. Dore House Industrial

Estate, Handsworth, SbelSeld. 0742 690801

Valient Designs, Park House. 140 Battecsea Park Road,

London SWl 1.01-720 3947

Fomeitxan Cybeinetics, West Portway Indusliial Estate,

Andover, Hants. 0Z64 B44SS

Poweitran Cybernetics, see above,
'"

Green Street, Enfield, Middx.

01-804 1378

Beelde Robots, B

01.882 2877

Putyourkni
toiwork,
athome*
Ifyou reckon there's more to your micro than playing
gamea.butyou're baffled by word processingand
confused by spreadsheets, then take a gtmdlong read

ofMike Grace's new buok.
Home Applications on your micro cuts away all

the confusion surrounding the ideas and ideals ofthe

micro at home.It shows you the practical uses,with
everyday examples that are within the reach ofevery

micro owner.You'll discover how a database helps you
with vour domestic chores,and with your hobbies.

Youll learn why word processing is worth your while,

and how spreadsheets are lailormade
for your personal finances.

This comprehensive,jargon-free
,

book can helpyou to find out exactly
how your micro can help you. Dont
leave your home micro without u

'Ib:SunBhineBuoks.
12-13 Little Newport Street London WC2R3I
Pleasesend tpe topies ofHome Applicatior

SUNSHIHE

Mic:

G 1 enclose a cliKqu

Please charge £_

Cnrd Nmnber.

—

payable to Sunshine Books for £.

to myQAccBssCarTin Visa Card

^>ok out for the Sunshine range alW H SmilhB,Boo
JolmlVTellzies.other leading retail chains and allgnnd
boohahops.Dealer Eaquiries:01-437 4343.

Nam.

AddreBS_-
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Grave Robbers
n active picture Incorporating a game for
the 48K Spectrum by John de Rivaz

On an alien planet in a diatant

gaJaxy, UFOs are Geen to hover
over new graves and fly off. A

lone sciential has set up a scanner atop a
church towei, and aims to discover Ihe
purpose of the UFOs. i! a scan is made
under JUBI Ihe righl candilions. data is

built up on the UFOa, and their purpose
la dJBCovered.
The program can juat be viewed as an

active pictnie. with changing cloud pat-
la acurryuig over the scene below,

and grave making. However, press any
'tier (upper or lower case) (o Bie the
amiei. Eventually you will notice thai

e gibbeiiah message at the bottom of
e screen starts to maice sense. You will

discover that you have to hit the UFOs

Piogiam notes

100-480 Set up machine code, graphics
and ceded stnng. The intio-

duciory lem is shown on tlie

screen so it can he read during
the set-up process. An
"anykey" mesaaga is presenl-
ed when the setting up is cam-
pleled. Verification of machma
code, giaphica and coded text

IB provided to aid typing in.

taa-aOO The main loop.

S30-710 The cloud generaioi and top

740-800 Hearse routine. Also calls

make grave.
830-880 Make grave. It is a squai

bright while paper in ordt
avoid being scrolled.

910-1030 The UFO routine. It checks thai

t does not allei paper aetttnga.

1080-

1180 Scanner routine.

H20. Print message. If is gradt
decoded as hits are made.

SOOO Save game. Note Ihe poVe that

enables three saves to be
made without "anykey"
message.

Note - the letters in lines

390,4OO,«O.4«), and 1030 ate special
graphica. Also £' signs in the listing

shotild be entered as 'ft'

120 DftIB P, 255, 6 J. 31, j;
!?,213,l?,il fl,2i7,B2,:()<(,225.5i

m LET rt=PEEfi 237M*25iIPEeK

MO aE«H rt-M
130 PRIMT PfiPES li m. 7:-mi

E flCBBEBS FDOB DlNEtlSIQH J"

"

140 PRIIIT IKK 7] PAPER 5:"Vou
•ill 5M a quiel KSiiE.ThBreis ;

Sinister church and nhiteflul
(y douBs pass overhead. Eutsocr" " " iky dartensnil

UFO 1 I fl*

thecfiur

le slab ill appear,
no PRINT \Hi7\ PBPEfi Ij-iihen
you jet bored, try pressmgariv

letter, luHer of upper case. This

> liFD Hith It, you »ili^ath

130 PRIln m 1; PAPER ti-fil f

ifst all you iee apptars lobe

s, ynu urn find ttijt thetext
starts to like sHise. andyou

OiscDtEf Ue sBcret ol theUFDs

W L£I rt=PEEi: 237 !0t254I PEEK

2C0 LET tBit=0; FOR *=rt TO rt'
57i urn II LET tB(t=tEEttai PQC
£ (.at HEIT (1 REPI tettOISSS TK
EN PfilNt DOTS ERRSS V STOP
;iO REN special graphics

POPULAfl COMPUTINQ WEEKLY
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,12,1A.K. I IT, 255, 355,0; 0,0, i.C,

!55.255,!E5.;55,2H!2H,i?3,l'2,
!55,!55,255i255,fl,l),0,O.!55 255,

255,255,3,S,1, 1.255,255, l'?2,l?2,

22( ;2<,:i 2( "IE '1';

? 1 "^i M '4 11; 19 128,12

B i:a,2'^5 255,255,127, 12', 6^,6:,

63,31,-1 Jl, II, 31, II, SI, SI, 112,2

4B 112 32 2¥ 2t(l.2«,2*0,i,2(,i

25^ tt.li 0,0

340 MiA 19'?

270 flESTflRE 3^0

!89 LET ttsUO: fOR (1=11SR "a" T

USR 'u'*7: KBQ nl; IF nll255

IHEN en ID 300

290 FQK n,nli LEI Ust'lestwil
: NEH n

300 IF tB5t;;207>i2 THEN FSltil

enaPHiE errqb": stop

310 BEH enter I VBrtiy codetl tc

S20 REB '"

UO LET si=Z»M J2r FOR n=0 10

«! LET 5S=5lt5t: KEU n

!<0 LET bUilfVriCHiilhwIiHj
i>iJiinoi'(Dr\NII(liia(uDEevMrtt
>tl<<r«Dttljh(ti3'hvnipi ,atii!}tt

i£tpjH«jl.fcgtoslitlfvKlivi.itquE

Itv(h2*t5i

35) LEI tbs=Oi FOR n=liLEN s( I

LBI bt-LEN si! LEI tbs'tbstOlIJ

E b((nli MEH n

3b0 IF ttsOllSW IHEK PRiHI
"

SifllBS ERROR !H bfj STOP

3T0 REB prepare scrten irej

330 SEN ' '

m LEI tii'- fiBCDEfB'

400 LEI q»='HIJJJJl<'

MO PRiMl Elj-Press any k«v to

Eontinue.': RCUSE 0: BORDER 7: C

m l£I it=7; LEI l=Oi LO m=]
: LET uv'l: LET g=ll LET 5*=li I

EI (6=1: LEI hEaf5e=l! LEI ii<=4i

LET av=10! FOR n=9 10 li PRlH
IKK 7( PfiPEfi SlfiT n.OisJl REIT

"(30 PRINT ISt Oi PWER 5;

_ D Q

A40 PRINT m 0: PfiPER (!

( laSlJ NEtl n: PRIVT .

fiPEfUjstjslistlst!! PRINT EliftT

m RE1 win loopm m '

m 6D SUB lOM: IF RN0!.')9 IHE

II GO SUB m
500 60 SUS 5'0! SO ^S 7i0: SO

(0 <%
510 REH cltwfl5

520 REB
^—
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530 If !;0 THEN SQ ID 560

S40 IF RHDy.l THEN EQ TO 700

5MLET 1=[NI UCOlRNDl! LEI U
=l/2i LH E=ITMHT liftRNEl!

LET n-l

S40 LEI 1=1-1

570 LEI E=5-2'INI IStHNDI

530 IF 5>175 THEN LEI 5=175

510 iF J<113 1HK LH 5=112

600 LEI iPit-3HNT (SIRMHUlll
l-lKl!)
ilO IF kU then LET MM
620 IF N>64 THEH LET H=6(

430 LEI pl:iHi/2

440 IF Bl>175 THEN LEI pl^l75
450 IF pK112 IREM LEI pl=ll!m LEI p2=i-i.(2m IF p3)175 THEN LH ||2=175— - T«£K L£Ip:M12

t:255,pl: BRM
ini, itiv,pj-pi
700 POKE rU2,«! POKE rt'11,72

1 LEI a=lKB rt

710 RETURN
730 REN teitw
710 reh
—

T« LET ri:.?9! LET rv=RWI: IF

hurse^O m rii.n THEH RETUR

750 IF hear5e)0 THEN LCT liesi-s

e=hear5eM! IF hHrse:20 THEM L

EI bearsB=0: GO SlIB SSO: POKE rt
t2,79! PDKE rlHl.flSi FOR n=l IB
66: SO SUB SOBO!LE! S=USS rl:

NEITn
liO IF rvCrl THEN RETURN

770 PRINT IIK Ol PItPER OlflT 16

,2(:M:AT I7,2t:iii

IBO IF h«r»>0'IHEH GO SUB SS

790 LEI heir6e=l
BOO m,l rU2.79! POKE rlHl.afl

: FOR 1=1 10 190! EB BilB lOBO: L

ET s=U3R rl! NEU n: REIURK

SIO REN »5tB Dfive

820 REB '

830 IF qv<l4 THEN LB ai=qi;*2i

IF giJSl THEN LET p=I2! LET g

5y=18l LET gi=-2

ISO If qy>lJ TIEN LEI q>=q.*2i

IF giJSl THEN LET ay=fly+2i lEf

_.» If <ii>''2l THEN m 9y=ll}:

LEI 51=26! 60 TO 830

970 PRINT fli By,gi! BRlfiHI 1: P

fiPER?:-

SeO RETURN
690 REM tIFD

900 RBI ^m LEI (5=il BORDER li LET ik=

Oi FOR n:0 ID 81 PRINT (IT n.O] P

mi I; QUER 1; INK 0;5(: NEIT n

m GO SUB 1030T ED SUB 1080

9t0 G9 SUB 1020

150 LET uii=uitinclr5>r5'. LET uy

m IF [ly<0 THEH 60 TO 10(0

970 If lli!>3l OS uv>2l OR ui<B

R uy(0 nSN LEI inc=-inc! GO TO

150
930 IF fllTR luy.inl^lIO IHEN E

EEP 1,1: PRINT AT UV.UEj OVER 1)

ERIGHI 1; PAPER 7; ELASH 1;' ':

PAUSE lOl PRINT AT ly.W! OWfi

II BRIEHT It PAPER 7; FLASH Oi'

: LET inc=-inci LET 9F=li 611 ID

950

1830 PfilHT OVER 1; PAPER up;fll

«Y,uii;'S"! RETURN

1640 Lei U=0: let n(=Ui LEI ik

=7: FOR n=0 TO 7; PftlHI AT n.O:

PAPER 5: OVER t; INK iUiU REIT

n: BBRiER 7: PRIHI E1;ST O.Oi P

AfER ti5«;st;

1050 PRINT AI B.O: Pltf'ER5i OVER

1; INKOiiti RETURN
1040 REN are probe routine

1070 REH ^ '
'

1080 LET H=1NK£H! If at=" THE

II RETURN

1(90 IF >%<'>' OR at>'z' THEN 6

10 1110

1100 LEI plCflUE al-941: BO TO 1

150

1110 IFaK'A- OR a)>'I' THEN L

EI (1=0: RETURN

1120 LEI »=-(COK i»-4<l

1130 IF al="r' OR jt='Z' THEN L

EI <1=38! LEI »I=I75! 60 10 1130

11« LET rlBN (•lPI/5211 Itl c=

ll4-3Gla

1150 IF »>=0 IHEH lEI yl=255tlt

Cl IF yl!175 THEN LEI il=255: G

IS llBO

1140 If ifO THEN LET yl=>K! IF

»K1T5 THEH LET il=0: GD TO 11

8t

inOLETyl=l75! lEI «l:(175-d'

1210 IF ls=0 OR iiy)7 IHEH GO TO

1270 ORIIN INK ik: BO hd-SS-.

yl-116! REItlRN

13B0 REH evsluste eflf'A si hit

1190 REH
1300 IF q<=0 IHEN GO SUB 1340:

60 TO nh
l!IO 60 SUB 13(0: LET n:q<-h SO

10 1250

1320 REH print lewage
1330 REN '

13(0 LEI n-l-LEH st: IF g>37 IRE

H GO TO 1340

1350 IF lg*nK=LEN b(-LEH st THE

H SO IB 1410

1340 PSIKI £1; PAPER (; INK 7;AI

l,i)i"Pt«55 1 to atiort leit.
:: FOR n=l TO LEN bt-Sl!

MINT cii PAPER () INK 7;«T O.Oi

btin TO ntsll

nnm Sae it user meU to ab

orl

IBO REB

iEIURH

1(00 PAUSE 4: NEIT n; RETURN

1410 LET bt(q>n)=CHRt (CODE bt

mhlHT (G/it3)l

1420 LEI n-nt3i! GO TO 1350
8193 REN siiye pfogrw
591( REH " "'•••*•••



BBC & Electron

A work of art

Graphic design with a joystick on the BBC B by John BHIingsley

f he funclionB which this progiam
provides are Point, Line, Fill. Ceo-

id Shape, whilst the coIdut is

I number between one
s joystick 13

sel by p
and eight. As 1)

Beetiiig dot moves about the screen.
Pressing P marks a filed dot onto the

screen, and also memorises the co-
ordmates of the point in an array of last

foui points '-

H the !QyBiick ie moved and t is

presaed. a line is diawn from the last

recorded pomt. Another move and an-

other i draws a sacoiid hne from Ihe end
i>I Ihe fiisl, and so on. If the L key is held
down, line segments will be drawn in

swiftsucce3sion,fornmig a smooth curve

drawn by the joystick movement.
Hecoid a point with P, move the joy-

stick. record a second point, move the
joystick again and press F. The triangle

defined by the pomts will be Filled in

Holding down f" and moving the joy-

sticii does not produce a satisfactory

effect; the result IS josl a rather fat hne, as

each set of three points along the trail is

filled. If you wish to fill a shape you must
first define a centre within it - move the

joystiok and press C. Now each time you
press 5, the triangle formed by the

centre, the present point will be filled in.

Holding S you can draw and Oil in any
shape surrounding the centre, provided

the radius does not try to 'double back'.

By a tiimble redefinition of centre, you
can draw shapes as convoluted as you

To avoid accidentally sTasing the

work of an, the clear command is an
exclamation mark, reqmiing you to hold
shift' at the same time. At any stage a
number key can be pressed to define a

Now you can let your artisbo talents

run wild. You will need a vary steady
hand to drive the joystjclc when holding
down a key for continuous writing, s

you should lake care to let the stored,

keystrokes run out afterwards.

This program Is an edited extract
from DIYSohodca as Senaort with the
BBC compnter by John BUllngsle;
(pabUsbad by Sonaliiiie Books .

£e.9S). Gfeslet detail of the piognm
ItseU and the pilnciplei It embodies
can be found within Its pages.

IB MDDE2jVDU 5:REM QAPHICS WITH SEVEN BTE
ADY CDLURS
20 COrl«="-PLFCSr"!REM STRING DF CDMMflND LE

TTERS
30 DIM Xf3) ,y(3>:REM STORE FOR LAST THREE
POINTS
40 SCflLE=30:LIM=1000:F=2
50 COL=7:OC=0r X=-liV=-l; KC-500: ¥0=500! N=B
100 PRDCJOY
110 f1OVEB,0!GCOL 0,COL:0OLOUR CDLSVDU2S5
120 A*=INKEY* 5:lFfl*=""THEN100
130 fl=VAL(A*);IF A>0 THEN CDL=(A-I)AND 7l60

TO IBB
140 A=INSTR!CDri*,A*l : IF A=0 THEN 100
150 !F A=l THEN GDSUB 190
160 GCDL 0,DC:PLDT b9 , X , f : GCOL 0,OOL

GOTO 100
DC'-7-OC:: RETURN
00=7-00: RETURN

70 GOSUB A»I00:DO=POINT(.
1S0 N=(N*1)AND3:X(N)=X:Y(N:
190 N=CN+1)AND3!X(N)=X: Y(N:
200 GOBUB !70;n=(N-I)flND3i6COL 0,COL
210 MOVE X(M>,Y(M>:DRAW X (N> , Y(N1 sRETURN
30B GOSUB 1'7B!F0RI = 1 TO 3:M0VE X,Y:NEXT
31B FOR I=B TO 2:PLDT 85, X ( (N-I > AND3) , Y ( CN-

IlflND3) cNEXT
320 RETURN
400 GDSUB 1<?0jXC=X:YC=Y
410 FOR 1=0 TO 3JM0VE X , Y: X I It =Xj Y ( 1 ) =Y; NEX

T: RETURN
500 GOSUB 1?0
510 FOR I=B TO I:MDVE X I <N-I ! AN031 , V ( (N-I)
AND3)!NEXT
520 PLOT B5,XC,YC:RETURN
600 COLOUR 12B:GC0L 0, 12B: CLSi OC=0!RETURN
000 DEF PROCJOY
010 GCDL B.OCsPLOT 69,X,Vt REM PUT BACK OLD
COLOUR
B20 X=ADVAL ( 1 ) /SCALE! REM SCALE [EPENDS ON
SENSITIVITY
030 Y=LIM-ftDVAL<2>/SCALE :REM LIM=1000, Y
INVERTED
B40 OC=PDINT(X,Y):GCOL0,7-OCiPLOT 69,y,YiR

EM PUT DOT
050 ENDPROC



• CLASSIFIEDS •

k- it has Ihe highest Audit Bureau of Circulation

figure of any weekly home computer magazine,
currently 56.052 copies weekly.

• It has a classified section that is now required

readingfor everyone with an interest insmall

micros, orwhowantsto buy orsell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *

HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT*

* E6 per SCO semi-display,

25p per word lineage.

* Gdaycopydate.

CALLOIAHE DAVIS OH 01-437 4343 FOR

AM IMMEDIATE QUOTL
Popular Comouling Weekly. Si

^1^
!l, Londod WCZB 3LD !

r@®l??0(i!)@0@[!W

BANKRUPT STOCK
GAMES FROM 99p!!

yes in this TOlatile industry you can

benefit tiybuyingTOP BRANDED software from 99p( ^ pSp),

A few ewmples below but new lines every day-

from a'SILV^ BUGBYTE, MICROPOWER, LOTHLOiaEN, CDS etc

for SPECTRUM, CBM64, ViCSO, BBC, DRAGON, ZX81.

ScndlO/Oitqiic ' UplpSplinc

[1.W

9luII(C64}

MDadM
BiickilVtciO)

SquhMVMI

Dmon Dtrorslw |B80

MnedOulWO

im [mtnton imOiiW!)) nj

AUEN SOFTWARE (AD
46 WATIING AVENUE
BURNT OAK, MIDDX

01-951 4641

SUNARO

m/TffLES AVAILABLEimEDIATElVUPON RELEASE

IT IS FOREVER WINTER . .

.
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Perfect listing
Smarten up your listings with these two procedures by
Gerald Phelan

Most UK computei useis want )Q

print 'fl ind'i: ayrabolsoti Iheir

prinlera. Thia gives usees of

Epson style prinlais a problem, because

the '# and '£ symbols are both prinledaa

a iBSull of the ^Cff character 33 barng

sent to the printer; '#' is printed in US
characler mode and '£' in UK character

mode. Since mosl UK users ael Iha UK
modeaaihe default, then Open#S,ser/m
program liBtingappearaas Open £fi,serJ.

Switching to the US mode is not the

entiteanswer , because theQL uses ASCII
96 to represent the '£ you see on the

screen. To print a T requites switching

into UK mode and sending an ASCn3S to

the printer.

Procedure PrinraJI examines the file to

be printed characler by character, swap-

pmg character sets as requited. This is

much slower than Copying or Savamg to

the printer, but since you will only bother

lo do thia when preparing documentation

or magazine subraiaaions. thespeed isnot

so important.

isaible printing. £

lU will V

fault mode is not dense enough. So you
may prmt m emphasised and double

strike mode, which is the densest that the

FX80 can do. This slows printing even

more, but looks good.
Where your program does not use '£

signs then the slow character by charac-

ter exartiinalion is uimecessary and after

setting the appropriate printer codes the

file may be Copj^ed lo the printer Proce-

dure Prin does this.

Piogiam notes - Pnntall

Line DO
31010 - Ensures variablea uaed are

independent

31 100 - Predefine escapes sequences,

to simplify procedure. These

codes apply to the Espon FS80,
other may differ,

31 140 - Clear bottom window, leaving

others untouched.

31 180 - Open printer channel, aeil is

vaUd for FXBO with 8148 serial

interface. Other prinlera /inter-

faces may differ.

31 190 - Force printer into UK mode, it

31100-

30100-

30120-

30160-

Select emphasised and double
strike mode if requBated.

Get file. character by
character,

§ required, aet US mode, print

chaTBctet, set UK mode.
£ required, print ASCII 33

(printer IS inUK mode).
Output all other characters

printable or not

Reset printer to normal mode
is requited.

notes -Przn

Ensures variables used are

independent
Predefine escape sequences,

lo simplify procedure These
codes apply to the Epson FX80,
theiE may diHer.

Cleat bottom window, leaving

others untouched.

Open printer channel; SERl is

vahd for FX80 with 6148 serial

interface. Other printers /inter-

faces n\ay differ.

Force printer into US modes
Select emphasised and double

strike mode.
Close chaimel to enable Copy

Copy file m one go, removing

Reset printer to normal mode if

required.

31000 DEFlna PROCadure PRINTALL 31200 IF bold* = 'y- THEN PRINT #6,

31010 LOCal e5C»,us*,uk*,empcJson«, empdson*;
Bmpdso-f**,n, file*, bold*, char*, dec 31210 DPEN_IN »5, mdv'l!<nS.'_'*iflle*

31020 I 31220 i

31030 REMat-k To print a -file conta 31230 REPeat dataread
ining hashes and pourtds 31240 IF EQF(«5>; EXIT dataread

31040 REMark such as -financial pro 31250 char* " INKEY«<«5,-1)
grams 31260 dec = CDDE(char«)

31050 REMark assumes epson style p 31270 IF dec - 35 THEN
rinter defaulting to uk char set 3t2Q0 REMark hash to print

31060 : 31290 PRINT ft6,UB*S.char«t.uk*|

31070 REMark Berard Phelan Feb 1985 31300 ELSE
31080 1 31310 IF dec = 96 THEN
31090 esc* = CHR*<27) "31320 REMark pound to print
31100 us*=Bsc«S.'R'I.CHR«(0)! REMark 31330 PRINT tt6,CHR«(35) J

define US charset 31340 ELBE
31110 Lik*=esc«*<'R-!.CHR*(3)i REMark 313HO REMark all other chars
define UK charset to print 1

31120 Bmpdson*=esc«!< -E 8.esc*i 'B' I 31360 PRINT #6,char*i
REMark select emph/double strike 31370 END IF
31130 BmpdsQff*=esc*».'F'SiBSC*!<'H'l 31300 END IF
REMark deselect 31390 END REPeat dataread

31140 CLS »0 31400 1

31150 INPUT HO, drive number 1/2? 31410 IF bold* - -y- THEN PRINT tt6,

'!" empdsoff*;
|

31160 INPUT ftO.'file name? 'ffile* 31420 CLOSEttSl CLOSE «6
31170 INPUT *t0,'bold printing y/an 31430 CLS ttO

ter? -;bDld« 31440 PRINT «0," printing compl
311S0 OPEN ttt.aerl eted '

31190 PRINT «6,uk«t 31450 END DEFlne

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



K SPECIAL OFFER *

Toothers, it's anAmstradCPC464,buttoyou it s

TheWorkforce
The ne ^n slrail CPC -IM has scl Vou 'II be able Ui gel your Amstrad

(K of pfrlormann. and working away rm your home finances,

pncelurhunL nuos B tihisgrcar on aualing greal gra(diica. on iiseful

mi hnp nl onrniljiisttogan«.-5 nlormation slorage and rclricx-al

Dj d LaH en e ind Smrm Lane applications, on ediKaiiOnal projeeta.

Get your Amstrad working!
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30000
30010
30020
30030
30040
300S0
30060
30070
300SO
30090
30100
30110
30120
30130
30140
30150
30160
30170
301BO
30190
30200
30210
30220
30230
30240
30250
30260
30270

OEFine PRDCedure PRIN
LOCal esc$,e(npc]sDnS,etiipdsoff«,n,file*,bold*

REtlark To print a -file containing hashes but not pounds
REMark such as all non-financial programs
REMark assumes epson style printer defaulting to uk char set

REMark Gerard Phela Feb I983

escS » CHR*(27)
empdson* = eac*& 'E g.esc*!. 'G '

; REMark select emph/double strike
empdsaf** = esc*!( 'F 'Siesc*!! 'H '

; REMark deselsct
CLS 4tO

INPUT ttO, drive number 1/2? "jn
INPUT ttO, -file namaT '[file*
INPUT #0, -bold printing y/enter? 'sbold*
OPEN tt6,serl
PRINT #6,CHR*(27) J -R- jCHR*(0)
IF bold* = -y' THEN PRINT #6, empdson*)
CLOSE #6
CDPY_N 'mdV&nSt' -Siftle* TO serl
OPEN #6, serl
PRINT #6,CHR»(27)j R-jCHR»(3>
IF bold* = -y- THEN PRINT #6,empdsof f *;
CLOSE tt6

CLS #0
PRINT #0,' printing completed '

END DEFine

nlJ.IJII»l:l

FREE BINDER
IF YOU SUBSCRIBE NOW

Take out an annual subscription to Popular Compuling Weekly using this form and you will receive, free or
charge, a specially designed binder which will hold up lo 13 copies of Popular Compuling Weekly.

Z U K E19.95

icripllon [51 issuesl to Popular Cornpulmg Weekly ar

: Ovarseae (Airmail) £37.40 Name: ....

id my tree Popular Compuling Weekly

D Charge my Access/Visa Card

"°
I I I MINI

Which oompuler do you use?

=: PCW Sutil. 12-13 Uttie Newport Si, London WC2H 7PP, UK.

POPUUR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY
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Double-dealing
Background printing at your fingertips with ttie aid of
Brian Cadge

The machine code program pre-
Bantad here gives ihe Basic pro-
gtamraer the facility for 'Back-

ground Prmling". This is a feature
lually found on the belier

ordprocessota and Ihe like. Basically,

hal il meana is that the compuler can be
printing a document whilst the basic

program condnues lo do something else.

Using the piinler usually hangs the com-
puter up until printing has finished.

e the program type in Ihe Basic

^r program, j

haling Ihe Basic loader program once it

has run sucoBssfully, type; bisUI7. In-

stead of waiting for the piinlei, the

'rearf/' prompt should return almosi im-
mediately. You can now cany on using
Basic as normal whilst the program is

being listed on the primer. You can also

sand more output whilst this is happen-
ing try typing ?tt7, 'Amsirad". This will

be stored and printed after the listing.

Now type Hold, [he printer will stop,

typing Se!eaaa

position in Ihe buffer, if not then the

A 2K wrap-toimd buffer is used, wilh
Iwo pomlers and one counter. The

buQei. The Inpul Pomier pomis to Ihe

neit available position, the Output Point-

er poinlE 10 Ihe nexl chaiacler to be
pnnled. By taking Modulo 204B a wiap-
round bulfei is created - this feature is

important for the moat efficient user of

n the data !

IS Ihe program will tell you and you
should recheck youi listing.

Several new commands are now avail-

te to be used in your ovro programs
which can now be loaded or lyped in,

nanvely, the Basic loader program
could be merged with your own pro-
gram. Line 90 would be changed to a
~ first line number, eg, 300. It la

imponani thai Ihe code is only loaded
once, 5Q you should add to Line S as

la\iavis:SaPeek(4l400) ^ SOlThenSOO.
The new printer driver uses channel

7, inslead of channel B, Ihe normal prim-
er stream. So inslead oi using Listl^B lo

lisi a program lo the printer, you can
now use Lial#7. Similarly, use Pnn(#7,
inslead of Prints. Channel 8 shll oper-

is normal, but lake care not to use it

whilst #7 is active, oi oulpui will be
mixed from bolh! The ten window #7

There are also four new RSX com-
mands available. AH RSX's slarl with the
* ' character, obtained by Shift/®. These
commands are;

Hold Tempoiarily suspends back-
ground printing. Esc will no
longer slop the prmler.

Release Etestans printing from the

Held position.

Kill Aborts all background print-

itig immediately - any output
walling to go to the printer

Lfchar,n Sets the Linefeed character to

'n', the default is 10, Note the

comma immediately after the

I it. If you Typing KiM will halt the primer and al

output will be lost.

li you want lo know whether Ihe prim-
er is active in a program you can use X

Peek(4173S)+Peek(4!73e}'*2B8to le-

lum the number of characters wailmg to

be printed.

You do not need to iindeisland how
the machine code program works lo use
the program, but the assembly language
listing is mcluded for anyone intereated.

The normal VDU print vactor is redi-

rected so that each time a character is

printed Ihe program checks lo see if

channel 7 is being used. If it is then Ihe

character is stored in the nexl available

The actual printing is done by a Tasi
Ticker EvenI'. This IS a 1 ™tine executed
by the operating ayslem 300 nmes a
second. Ticker Events n the Amsliad
are a very powerful io m of inlenupts
under the complete con tol of the oper-
atlng system. There are several speeds
of ticker. 300 being thelasiesl.

This fast ticker event is set up in Lines
370lo310andfilartaatLinelO30.Ilfir3Uy
checks if Ihere is anylii ig 10 print and
returns if nol. 11 also re urns if Ihe Hold
flag IS I. If Ih n the

then Ihe Centronics port

checked. If Ihe primer is 'Busy' the

routine doesn't wait, it simply returns.

Providing the printer is ready, the char-
acter is sent and the Oulpui Pointer and
Counter are adjusted.

The EISX commands are set up in Lines
240-360 and 330-460, and Lhe command
roulmes start at Lme 1340. For a fuUer

explanation of RSX commands see Popu-
JarVoiS, numbers50and51.

number.
If your prmier leaves a blank

line between each line print-

ed then try typing Lfchar.O

ZK buffer is used lo slore Ihe charac-
10 be output. If this ever fills up

compleiely then the program will have
vail until room is available before

continuing. In practice, 3K is enough for

Il output lo be stored, so that the

program is nol halted.

To gel Ihe idea of what all this does, try
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Tli Na Nig - tnc lano Of voutn, am aau mrM.

Tir Na Niig - the kingdom of tit: slOhc, the home of dagda's caoldran.

Trr Na Nog -a most stunnmg visual eiiperieiKe, with statMfthe-att film

anlmaflon.

48K ZX SPECTRUM
CBMB4

THE STUNNING SPACE GAME.

AD ASTRA - £5.95

Tir Na N6g-a true computer movie.



Commodore 64

A routine matter
Spruce up your programs with these machine-code routines
for the CBM64 written by Gary Foreman

Here are some machine code sut

They can be used to enhanc
youi programa. either by malcmg Ihei

run fasEer or by makuig them look be
ler. Thete aie seven toutines.

B&R - diawa a bai fiom the base of the use Sys 43432.

screen, mai. height 19B. To use Poke FILt SCREEN - fill screen with a speci-

251. height: PoJce 252,193+ • displace- tied chaiactei. To use Poke ZBl.chai
mem: Poke 2S3.T: Sys49lS3. code: Sys 49480.

SET - double-density plot toutiiie. X in OLD - restore NEWed progam. To use

range 0-79, Y in range 0-49. To use Poke
E51.X : PokeZS2,Y: Sys 49200.
BORDEB SCROLL - to scroll outside

CHKRS - copy char, memory to 122BB
with user defined graphics. To

(char is character colour. i>or is border
colour and scria screen colour).

Along with theprogram to enter the code
is a demo that has examples of the use oi

To use the Bar, Set and Border Scroll

routines you must ensure thai the colour

Ram is set to the colour you want the c

in. In the demo this ia done by the

following routine; Sye 49928,1,"

Pnnf': CLEAR > ": Sys 49528, 1.0,0. This

setB char colour to white |1), border and
screen colour to black (0) and coloui

Bam to while (the third t before the

i I=-J915-^m;=ci

i REHDR:lFn=i^56THEN13Pi
'> pnKEi.Hn=i+i:C'C*«:t!CTonp
^ IFC0524^6THEHP'R1NT"*» TWTH EPROP **";F-HD
i F1(INT"** DBia CiK **•
5 CFlTfliee.S, 165. 251, ?i^l. a. 144,22
3 DflTFR33-8, 133.251,li^9. 160,14S,252
3 DF(Tfll65, 252. 233. 40 . 133. 25R. J 65; 253
H DFiTFia33.0. 133.253. 176. 2?3.1?0, 240
3 DRTn^.ie9.3t».1^2,J45.25?,9fi,32
3 DPiTRlfie, in. 121. ^ft.XflS. 247. 227,0
9 nRTR163l.0.13T.2M,l69. 1.133.233
Z BflTRie5.251,20l.8e,) 76. 56. 165.25?.
6 rjHTR2R1,59.17fi.50.)S'J.50.;>29,252
Ci DflTR7e. 251,38,254, 101^.38.254. 133

DBTB25?.t0,)13.1Rl.;;^52. 10. 10,38
9 DfiTB253.1fl,3fi, 253,234,234, 254. 153
n riRTFI25?. 156.254. 18«. 147, 1 92, 133.254

DRTfll64.25l,177,252. 163, 15.221,151
nRTR192.?48,4,2i32, l€.,.^49.96.173
DRTR146. 19S,240.g.i:-;3,S.254.170

a DRTR208.e.l3R,7:^.255.S,254.73
8 DRTR255. 170,139, 151.19,^,1^4,251,145

lJflTFl?52.96.1.l,2.4,H.32
9 DRTB126. 123.97. 124. 2;>6, 255. 23^.108

DflTni27. 98. 25^,225. -^Sl. 254, lfi0,0
DfiTR173.39.4,133-?^51-I73,l!^2.7
nRTR133,?52. !G2,39, lM9. 255,3. 157

^ DHTR0,4,2R2,208.247, 1^9,193.7
3 BRTRl 57, 192.7.232.224.39,2^.245
) rHT8162,24.l69.19l,l:'53.20,16?3,7
a EHTfil33.21. 166.0.177.20, 160,40
D I)flTR145,2e.Sfi, 165,?i3,?33.40.133
5 DRTfl20. 165,21. 233,0.133. 21. 232
} DRTR2R8.232, 16:^,24. 1^9,0, 133,28
d [|flTRt69.4,133.21.1S0,40,I77.20
S OHTftl60,0, 145,20.21, le.^, 20,105
3 I)flTR40. 133,20, 16^,21. J0S-0. 133
3 BRTH21. 202. 203,2:32. '55.251.141,73
3 DRTtM. 165,252,141, 152.7,96.0
3 DHTFIli^9.0.J33,251, 133,253. 169.48
a DHTfll33,252, 169,288,133,254,162-8
3 DRTR120.lfi9.Sl, 133. 1,160.6. 177
a DfiTR2S3. 145.231,131=1.208, 249, 23?, 252
3 DflTR230, 254, 202,208. 242, 169. 55. 133
9 ERTRl, SB, '96. 0.0.0,0,0
^ IlflTPll65,?31,16?.9, 157,0,4, 157

CRTR0. 5. 157.0,6.157,232,6
8 DRTR2d2, 208. 24 1,96.0.0.0,0
fi DRTfllS9. 1.163,145. 43. 32,31, 165
a DBTR165,34.24, 105.3. 133.45.165

DHTfi35.1t>5,0,l?i3,46, 76.94,166
« 0fiTfl32.25.3.174,32,lS.=!.lR:l.l42,134

DflTFl2.32.253. 174,32, 158, 183, 142
B DRTR32.208.32.253, 174,32, 158.183

DBTR142, 33. 208,96,256

I CCi'=49528 FS=494i^e r 63=493-20 SE=49200 : HH=49

1

52
.? SVSCn.l,l.l:PPlNT"3MWiirHiS IJflS UR]rTF.N F

OR P.C.W.":SVSCO. 1.0,0
3 PR1NTTRB<9)"J||BV GHP^" I, FOPFMRH"
4 Pf;INT"rt«WWK«I"lRSeD!W«BHn-'TflB(10)"MRTCH THIS

EPflC:E...":ftE11 16 CRSR DOUN
5 R=S-NR3l-;^D=1S;vo=35;r*DSIJB3]
6 >!=10:V=l?:;.;S=n-VS=l:L=l6:GOSIIE35
7 P=5 • MF;=. 5 . :-;0=36 V0=.'l5

: liOSUBSl
3 X=?5:V=22;l =13:GCISU»:35
g R=g;NR;=] xi:i=30 V0=25 G0SUB3S
10 X=4S:V="19:X3—.3M,«?0:G0SUB35
I

I

X=48 -7=19; XS=, 5 i.=5 GCSUE^S
12 X=53:V-]^:X'^=-.5-L=5G0SUB35
'3 }<=53'y=19iXS=,3:L=2R:GnSUB35
14 F0PR=lTni24
15 SVSBS-FORT=lT025:NF-XTT.fl
16 FDPr=lTni500!HEXrT
17 R*="Pi:U":FriRR=lTril,ENCfl*'
18 PQKE251.RSi:(MIli5(RS.H.l 0-64: WSFS-F0RT=1

TO150-HEXTT
19 FORT=lTOI9e'NEXTT.fi

3 FORT=ITnS00-NEXTT
1 SVSCO.1.1.5:PPINT"D":SvsCi3.1.a.0
^ PRINT"ai»»M»inEMO '"IF BRP ROUTIHE"
i PRINT">JIMVC BV lifiRV .1. FGRFIIRN IN 1984"
1 F0PR=9TO39
> X="H:V=INTtRHTl(l>*lb0>
; P0Ke251 . V P0KE252, 1 92+X • PaKE253 .

7

: SVSBH
r hffiKTR;FORT=lTO150n:NCXTT
s rNPUT"nmwflNT to sfe tt rijrih ,f\t
^ IFLEFT*(fl«, U--"V'THEMRUH
3 END
1 FDRH=0Ta2«)rl((NRSTFPfr/25
2 X=COS(R)*R+Ja]iV=SIN<fl>«RtV0
3 P0KE251.X:P0KF252.V:SVSSE
* NEXTRiRRTURN
5 FQRB=1T0L
5 X=f<+>:S:V=V+VS:P1JKE;<5I .X:P0KE252. V: SVSSE
7 NEXTR: RETURN
B F0Rfl=tiTG2«ii*NR3TFPfl/'25
5 X=C1StR>*R+X0:V='SrN(fl>«R+V0

PDKE251.>';iPfiKE;?52.V:WSBE
1 NEXTR: RETURN



Arcade Avenue

A plan view

What do you do when
you've pioduced
the most sophisli-

caled ixca.de game ever seen
an 3 bil micco. breaking

bariieta in lenna ol graphics
and game play?

Release it twice. 1 suppose.
Ultimale. obviously unbowed
by Ihe critics who called Sa-

bre Willi a 'repackaged Adc
Alac'. have teleased A7ien 8
in Ihe almoal ejtact rnouid of

Knight Lore, but I'm sure thai

they are confident that Jt will

be a financial success what-
ever anyone says.

To be lair you can't expect
them to abandon such an in-

i-aiioii, or spend a aiinilai

3im1 of time developing
something new, after just one

game but it is something of a
diaappoinlmenl that they

didn't alter the game play by
mduding something dJHerenl
such as a bit of alien blasting,

pursuing monslers, ten m-

[ndeed the two game obvi-

ously work on such a sinular

piinciple that I immediately
tried to use the infimte hves
poke for Eiaghl lore. Poke
53S67.0, to see J it would
work, However, Iheie is one
very apparent difference be-
tween the two - the turbo
loaders. You need a short

routine to get past the turbo
loader and get Ihe poke in,

which 1 will be printing for

Knight Lore very soon, but it

doesn't work on Aiien 8, It's

probably woilh Uie first of

you who crack the new game
trying the above Poke

ing upB are applicable to both

games, most iraponantly that

you jump further with jump
and 'forward' pressed to

gethei than just with jump
and thai when you have col

lected an object you can drop

it, stand on It, and by piessijig

'jump' and 'pick-up' together

you get a needed boost and
keep the thing as well.

My personal feeling is that

Allien Sis slightly belier than

KL. The graphics seem witti-

er, particularly the remote
conlToUed robot and the

Dalek mice, and the piob-

how- Indeed the movement of

the central chBiacler is essen-

tially 'robotic' and it's almost
as though it was developed
[or a space age setting, but
thsy were already committed
to bringing
Man games which got first

given you a plan view of the

room layout, cutely spaced
ship shaped it seems, show-
ing starting points, cryogenic
chambers, robodioids and
object locations. There is nol

a table of which objects occur
where this time, since there

are only four types and you
need 1o collect as many of

them as you can. However,
we have given a table at what
object each valve needs and
this is the same every time

you play.

1 don't expect this will make

Sabre frustrating.

r. jusi a little less

i you look a 3 100-odd

work out then it is.

Anyway on 10 the important
business this week the MAP
Compiled by our intrepid

Srughi Lore scnbes Nick
Moore and Massuno Pilia of

London who must have
worked like demons to get

these two games. Uldmale,
perhaps understandably, feel

that they have pushed Ihe

Spectrum lo its limits so 1

n't expect we will see a

nparable mnovabon with

Mire Maie ai Penlagram, as

good as they doubtless will

be
As to whether the Spectrum

has reached Ihe end I re

member heanng that after

yelsel Willy and 1 didn l be
lieve It then either

Tony Kendle

TABLE OF CRYOS

K6, LZ C9.31QH11,A!3
-DiAL

DZ, I5,TS.EIZ.ai*.IM-

EZ_G3.77N7K11,GI5
-CUBE

G6.P9,A1!,L11.I13.EIS
-OOMB

C -CRVDGENIC aVWBBH
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For the

48K Spectrum

By Stephen Redman

MICROMEGA...NO LIMITS



,.7 busy characters, 10 lost chords, 12 hours, 48 Traffic Wardens,

95 London Tube Stations, 126,720 square feet of London,
7 million Londoners ... 943 action filled screens.

PAUL MCCARTNEY'S U/^ "^

BR0AD^iTiRim
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Help and advice

The major piece of news this wesk
is the opening of a shop devoted
to adventurets. Any raadei of the

late, much lamented Micro Adveawrer
wUl be familiar with the name of Ken
MatthewB, whose witty and perceptive
reviewa and help did so much to enJiven
the magazine.
Ha has recently opened a shop in

GravBsond called The Advenluiei'3
Guild - slocking sofl and hardware, il is

nevertheless more than just another
computer Btocldst. It is rmi by adventur-
ers for adventurers, and, believe me,
what Ken doesn't know about adven-
tures is certainly not worth knowing! The
shop also rung a highly eEFicietit mail
ordei service and offers healthy dis-

counts on all Its software.

So. those o( you who can'l get along
the the shop (for help and advice on
adventures and anything else to do with
computers, or even jusl a cuppal) can
ring Ken, or his equally knowledgeable
partner-in-adventuring, John Miles, [or

help and advice in most adventures. The
Advenlarers CuUd, 26 Hamier SIreel,

Cravesend, Kent. 0474 334008.

Coldirz was released some time ago

they've been quiet

have been responsible for

adventures, including, of co
my own favourites. Knight's Quest This

one is worth looking al, (or the gradual
increase in tension and plot complexity.
Michael Shaw would like to know what

to do with the Bath in the Washroom. As
far as 1 can figure out, Michael. 28 (but 1

m the Phipps stable -

couldn't resisl Take Bath}). As for the

Maze, East of the Sewer Pipe, you S, 37,

23. Then you'll 20, 13, 34, htcidentally, in

the Great Hall, 37, 25, 8, 31, which should
open up a bit moie of the adventure for

you.

Oavid Liddle, who, incidentally, has
sent me a solution to Valkyrie, is trying
to fmd the Jewelled Sword to kill the
Eagle. 1 don't know if you've been peek-
ing al Ihe lialmg, David, or just made a
mistake, but il is the Jewelled Spear you
need, David offers help to anyone in

Valkyiie 17. Coldsa, Urban Upstan,
Phaioah's Tomb. Time Machine and
moat of the Artie collection. Write to him
(with SAE) a!: 6/1 Haiiesand Park, Edin-
burgh, EHI43RL,
Spealdng of Artie, Garry Mills had

encountered a couple of problems in

Golden Apples, To fix the bridge, 21. 7
(you'U need 12, 32, 4. 12, 19, 36, 12, 28,

24, 12, 22) and what to do at the cliH, 28.

S Coyne, from the Isle of Wighl, is

playing Quo Vadis. and has come across
a couple of riddles. Maybe someone can
help him lo sort them out - here they are:

Tourd Force Using Only A Knils To Eal
An A OnB Solution: Binary Indecisions

Between Silenl Begmmngs And Qniel
Torminations.

I can't help you much with these, Mr
(Ms?) Coyne, bul they look very croas-

word-like. The second one, particularly

contains very well-known conventions.

'Silent' is probably pointing al 'h', 'k' or
p', these letters often being silent al the
beginning o( a word, while the 'quiet

ending' could be hinting at the musical
term for quiet, 'Piano', abbreviated lo
'p'. If you have solved Ihe puzzles since
you wrote, letme know your findings.

Now here's a real adventure freak

(for which you may substitute,

'loony'!).

"After reading your Adventure Cor-
ner, ! thought I'd wander down to the

local stole and get some adventures for

my computer, the Amstrad. Aa you can
guess. 1 didn't find many! However, I

came away with Fanlasia Diamond and
Gems ofSitiadua. and now I am well and
truly shick in Fantasia Diamond, at 4.30 in

the morning. My problem is thai *%£@
Musical Door.

"But on the plus aide, I'm glad to say
that I've completed Forest al World's
End and Message bom Andromeda,

Adventure Helpline

,
eifilalnlna your prot>-

both from Inlerceplor and very good
indeed. Finally, could you shed some
light on another game from Interceptor.
Jewels of Babylon? I've visited the vil-

lage and found the match, some fruit and
a spear. Problem - what do I do now? PS
Any help at all in Level 9's Adventm-e
Quest would be gratefully received.
Anyone needing help in the three ad-
wenhires I've completed may »
forgetting the SAE, lo Tony Br

Daient Walk, Betlaws Estate, Newpon,
GwentNPeeSN."

Let's see if we can help you, Tony, bo
that you can at least get some sleep.

First, Fantasia Diamond - to open Ihe

Musical Door, you'll havelo be carrying
12, 24, 6, 26, 35, 10. Now, 3. 36, 23, 14, 10,

25, 33, 29, 18, 6, IS, 3. This may all be
rather difficult lo accomplish, whal with
people running in and out all the time,

and you may have trouble getting every-
thmg togelher at the same time. Qoaing
the curtain once they're all in may help.

My thanks lo Alan and Daphne Davis for

Adventure Quest - the silver ball is

used to 30, 11 (remember Goliath). The
onion - I, IS. The wolves - 17. 12, 22. The
sandworm is a tricky little blighter, the
key to avoiding it being the fact that any
non-movement command (Score. Wait
Inventory and so on) will cause it tc

recede. So when the sound of slithering

sand gets dose, just stand still aj
' '

'

'

your time. You will neei

help very shortly, however, in getting
nd ol the Sphinjt, ao it's a bless
heavy disguise.

Thanks to Hugh Walker, whi
pointed out that each of Ihe eight se

of the adventure represents a different

element [Air, Fire, Earth a '
"'

twice each, of course). I really would
recommend this advenhire to ai

Amstrad owner who wants a bit of dive

sion. It's a typically well-pianned ai

absorbing aOair and will keep the mc
discerning of adventurers happy li

1 Eat 2 Floor 3 Give 4 From B Need B Bd>

Bridge 8 Enloi fl From 10 Violin 11 Gian
The 13 Wood H Conducloi IB On IB II 17

Leave IB Lay 19 Cave 20 Find 21 Repair 31

Poreil 23 Candle 24 Green 25 To ZB Planks 27

tiigtalad 38 Nothing 29 Then 30 Scaio

Fireplace 32 Hope 33 VloliniEl 34 Knife 3S And
36 Bator 37 Try

This series of articlas is OeslgnBd lor novice

and eHRsrisncsil Advenluran alike. Each
wnekTonif BrldQs will Be looHtng at differeni

AdveatureEandaduislngyauonsDme ol Ihe

problems and piHallB /ou can etpsc! lo

ercoLinler. So, if you have an Adventura you

wtUB lo: Tony Bridge, Adventure Car
Populm t^inpuUng Weekly. lJ-11 L

Nflwport StresI, London WC2R 3LD.
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C L A S S I F I E Df
CALL DIANEDAVISON 01-4374343FOH SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE 3 I
SOFTWARE

I

LIBRA SOFTWARE

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ATARI

4OO/6O0/80O OWHBfIS

Hi'e your (irsl two o^mes F^REE

!. Apply Now

CMARNWOOO Gi

!T WAHWICK AViNUE

LEICESTERSHIRE

ZX SPECTHUM 4BK

BiH:?;!:):)!*

HSPC15.B5

OUR PRICE

C4.95(plus55p. p'p

GEEBINOS (DOVER) LTD
13(14 Bench S^Bst,

Dovar, Kent
(0304) 206S37fi06443

Callers welcome

£18
TELEPHONE;

PCWCLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206 u

JiUJilJUilMM

COMMODORE G4 GAMES

aiUy, C5. PDpBlh SolMnro. Ty-CflrB»a

iTtucmnmiHE

LEISUREDOME
COMPUTER GAMES (OriBinals

PDB0X1
BENFLEET

ESSEX SS71SN

ASTROLOGY
ATARI/AMSTRAD

Become your owr Astrologer.

Bupe'ljiy written programs for

Peginneror professional.

Cassette £9.95 iric p-p. or
serra mb. For details ot fully

ifilegriiled Dish Systems vy.

I A Langflown Lawn Close,

S.95 :-.si;:

—

SIMTROM sSS,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

ly: £6 persingle column

cenLiniBlro, mi<inni.m langtn ! cm
(Pleane supply A/W as PMT. Or

PLEASE RING Diana Davis 01-437

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capilal leHers on Ihe llnea below.)

Pl«««,«lr.u<. cr, > .»p...« ,h«l 01 pap.. 1

iR COMPUTING WEEKLV



ebmnodore

COMMODORE HORiZONS

ronciistTginois
wiih oaf SCORCDAAW luDgnm. No

ACCESSORIES

BLANK COMPUTER CASSETTES

!>S

DUPLICATION I

DATA DUPLICATION

Ei^jpx^^jji

CASSEnERECORKIS JIT THADE PRICE

Corrpuler

DISK IISIS IISKS

Si'S'SD'DOISIIE
irEB.SDIorS

3 sanO CH/PO

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Dan's

on

01-4374343

VISA
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TO ADVERTISE VOt;/? SERVICES IN THIS SECTION
CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.

Hamal Cornpulw Centre LM.
s: High Street,

Heme! Hempstead.
HerlB HP1 3AF,

aiBKBtftlHIKflll
KHn-MCTMnil

FRSrCOnPLTERREmiRS
VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL =

10• REPAIR SERVICEC3 ^
SF' ,« ^,h^ ™i.fc,- iWCom .-.«-, ^n

MARCOHP LTD.

Inlroduce whlle-u-wai( ser-

vice. Now first to otter an
inlematlonal repair servlca.

# Moal Specrrunw repalrftd Jn

CHILTERN
COMPUTER CENtne
REPAIR SERVICE



AMSTRAD CPC464

RN LDfiO OSOM W LSE]

NGELK) GitrEFENCO HIEH

in SIS. m m mn nm ai ma k. KDinnNTs nni4 n

AMSTRAD
PETODISCU

myc gaoiBSflnata
Isc nd load Uiem In set

se Heslrt Drive,

—. AHSTHAD USERS —

.

TH FmAMMIWUe

m S1MLE ENT

APK I)!. one

TH SOFIW MSUPPLES

p^ TeM0!J7)!EE!n mmm

AMSTRAD OWNERS
cdn: Tape Hs|i>iln

S< neoHermonUi

ELECT SOFT*
Mellon Luna

SB D. Ungity, Slou wit

LOAD & RUN
BOOKS FOR amsthad

LOAD a RUN
P.O.BOI123.

DflrttordDAISAA ...-.

zBSz^t^'tB^^^^^^JMSTRM^^

DATA MANAGEMENT
Lead/iff 'rte way wilh Q.L are at:

12 LARCH WAY. HAXBY, YORK Y03 8RU
Tel: Q904 760351

RECRUITMENT

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKSI ASSEMBLER PROGRAMMERS

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO;

296275
SUNYRG
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SPECTRUM 4at. Saga

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP
in lupil^l kn.isun 111.' liii.^ h.l„».

lo IIJ unrds, l:ilhct (ill In Ihe ^t-

Corapuler S*up. Fvpiikir Cimipul-

inx Weekly. 12-13 LilUc Ncwpun
SlrMi, l."ndonWC:inPPnrlck.

AU ichwaa uITcrRl IhrDUgU com-

!t i:annal bi; aivappcd.

j™i,P 1 so JCC, TdcpkinK „
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Readers' Chart No 15

(2) Knight Lore (Spectrum) DltLmate

(1) Ghostbusters (SpectrumfC64) Activision

(4) Manic Miner (Spectniml C64IAmstradjMSXj
Dragon) Software Projects

(-) Alien 8 (Spectrum) Ultixtiate

(-) Jet Set Willy (SpectrumI C641Amstrad) Software Projects

(-) SkoolDaze (Spectrum) Microsphere
(I) Ma.tch Day (SpectiiimlC64) Ocean
(-) Technician Ted (SpectrumJ Hewson
(5) Underwurlde (Spectrum) Ultimate

(-) Viooty (SpectrumI C64) Firebird

Winning phrase Ho IS: 'Tra.

who wins £Z9. Olfaei cODte

"Bet Maggie 'n hot-Ron >" (David Puklnson, Wal<

Now voting on week 17 - £25 to win
Each week Popalar is compiling its own special software top ten chart -

compiled by YOU.
And eachweekwe willsend £25 to the person who sends in, with their chart

votes, the most original (witty, neal or clever - but never rude) phrase or

sentencemade up from theletters(youdon'thavetousethetn all) in the titles

of the top three programs in this week's chart, pubhshed above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - bul you won't
be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don'l want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to; Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WCZH 7PP.

: eligible f

at 2pm
.BludgB. ia Cnal. Only

My top 3; Voting Week 17



New Releases

MINDSHADOW
going (o Idll you oi crack a
dilBculi problem. You simply
do 3 quickEve and try out

yout idea - if not. you load

back the last position in

disc, both a:

latediextadver
I graphically il-

sophisticated language analy-

ds. and both cost £19.S9. 0[
be two games, Mindshadow
and The Tj-acer Sanction. 1

chose the former to have a

look at.

Mindshadow begins with

your awakening on a desert
island with no memory and no

and large with around 50 pos-

sible trails in the first three

locadonB. In short, the whole
ihmg is art excellent profes-

sionally produced product
and why do 1 always hawe to

end Activision reviews with

the following: it's too

Program TTie Hobbil
Piice £U.S3
Mlcto Anwuad CPC484
SnppUer Mslboume Houae

Castle Yard House
Castle Yaid
Richi

IS you try the adventure. The
irsi thing that is apparent is

thai this is a very profession-

ally (and amusingly) pro-
duced product. On the disc

there is a well-constructed

ning mode thai takes you
through some of the basic

ideas of adventuring, illus-

ing some typical prob-
lems and showing you how to

The nei! noleworlhy point

is that the graphics are excel-

lent: well-designed with

much use of shading and air-

brush-like effects. Another
e feature - a special

quicksave specifically de-
signed for those 'will I? won't

moment when you know
thai doing something is either

Pragram MindshadoK
Price £19.93

Micro Commodore 64
Supplier Activision

IS Harley House
Marylebone Rd
London NWl

AMSTRAD HOBBIT
There's not much that can be
said about The Hobbil that

won't have already been said

a thousand times. It is a su-

perb adventure that is a per-

fect blend oi atmosphere, so-

phistioadon, graphics and
classic adventure problems
that has been surpassed by
Httle in the nearly three years
since it was first released.

Over the past (ew months,
veraiona have been released

for the titSX machines and
now the Amstrad. The Inter-

ceptor gsmes have shown
juat how stuiuung Amstrad
graphics can be with ultra

high detail in superb resolu-

tion on the monitor.

It has to be said that The
Hobbil on the Amstrad has
nothing like as good giaphics
as it could have - instead, you
get toughly what the Spec-
trum had three years ago. I

think that's a shame and it

reQeclB a cenam lack of sfForl

- the Amstrad Hobbit could

BAND ON THE RUN
Give lay Regards to Broad
Street was a film about which
many people had luiJdnd

things to say while a good
section of the general public

clearly enjoyed it. 1 didn't see
it. The program of the Wm is

now available released for

the Spectrum and Commo-
dore by ArguB Press.

Movie epin-offe have fre-

quently been diie and I held

seemed to smack of plenty of

big bucks to buy the righls

and nothing to bade it up with

programming skills and in-

Give my Regards Id Broad
Street is acnially a very good
game and it's fairly well pro-

grammed - it has more origi-

nal ideas than anyone could
reasonably have expected.
The main sectian of the game

consists of a scrolling map of

London (Bimplified some-
what) around which you
(playing Paul McCartney)
must drive trying lo meet up
with other c'

It's partly a matter of driv-

ing the osj, but mainly a ques-
tion of reasoning from the

potted histories in the leaflet

where - the screen tells you
what tube station the charac-

ter has entered and (he time

of day you have lo get to the

you think they'll exit

from before they do. If you
manage to get to the right

siaOon before the character

does, you get out of the car
and the scene changes to a

picture of the tube entrance
with you lookmg quite a lot

like FM strolling back and
forth.

Meet the character and you
get a part of the tune of the

title - get the entire tune and
you have to take it to Abliey
Road to be mixed, another

wortis it's pretty addictive.

Curiously, the worst aspect
of the game is the music
which is (mostly) Band on the

Run - the lies of the

This Week

AmalrBd CPCWitll.SS Myrdt

Soltwi

Amstraa CPC4M18,M Tasks

CommoaorB G4 C!I.9S Gargoyia

Hegardi Id Br
Super Huey
CMFonti +



New Releases
7siba3ieTS music haa led

to expect a lot from the

Commodore and tha music

plods along with no sense oj

dynamics and deliacls ttom
e game. Apail from that, a

good game.

PTogram Give my Regards
to Broad Slreel

Price £7.99

Micro Commodore (also

SnppUei Aigvs Press

Soflware

Liberty House
222 RBgBitt StrBBt

London WIR 7DB

There

- atiei reading thiough the

many lines explaining the

i Mama Llama Esveral

I am still baffled. This is

've got so tat: the plot,

mcomprehensible
,

mvolves
SLTnulaled video games on a
plsnel called Led-Zepp IV
(was thai the one with Stair-

nay la Heaven on il?), fiisl

pari of game is a grid in which
you choose what planet and
how many aliens you wain to

fighL Fait two sends you to

your Llama offspring from i

lack from various kinds

alien, one of which looks like 4;

a buffalo.

However there ate things

called Antigenesis devices

and Retrogenesis devices,

equivalents of smart bombsm
thai Ihey reduce the number
aliens in certain ways. There
appears 10 be all kinds of

strategic elements to (he way
the game is played and it zaps

like crazy. Beyond this, I don't

1 Maina Llama
Price £7.95

Micro Commodore 64

Supplier Llamasofi SoSware

One ol the most imderraled
game ever for the Commo-
dore 64 was the wonderful
Jasanun from Taskset It has

now converted it tor the

Amstrad which although

eqiiipped with a maigmally
less powerful sound chip

does have the virtue of being
able to have sound routed

through your hi fi

The game revolves totally

bally very airapla - travel

round the screen dodging
collecting in-

Each B

THE HERO IS

BACK
3 of the detracted from the game,
original The plot is based on >

marvel- thendc Celtic myth and 1

graphics and srumation, stories of Cuchulaiim the

complex plot and a range of Hero in particular. The ta

ways oi playing it made it one to locate and re-umte

ol the top five Spectrum fragments of the Sea
games of B4. Calum. This proves to 1

Now il has been convened complex task since some ol

10 the 64 so exactly you'd ihem are in the keeping of

think you were looking at the other chaiaclers m the game,
same game. Some small There are plots within plola

sound eSeclE have been add- and tasks within tasks, .

ed, but Gargoyle, probably the various objects to

rightly, have decided that found m tha Other Wt
would hi

all happens graphically as

you move Cuchulaiim around
the world, hair waving ir

wind (wail till you s

animation).

If you want a state of the ai

graphics adventure on ttu

Commodore, look no further

and await with baited breath

the sequel. Dun Darach. due
soon on (he Spectrum.

Sappller Gargoyle Games

WealMidlaada
DY28QB

different .

idea ol colours. There are
variously coloured movmg
platfoima - you may get on Lo

one only of the same colour
but leave on to any colour, so

you have 10 think about the

way through each maze.
All the above is only really

your standard arcade stuff.

However, it is htted by a bril-

fectious jazz nS thai begins as

a lurching rhythmic pulse and
is added lo as you collect

each instrument - the baddie
bum notes add discords if

they get you. In this way the

music reflects the whole
game and makes it utterly

addictive.

Program /ammin
Prico £7.95

Micro .Amsfrad CPC464
Supplier TasksBl

Freepost

CAR CURE
leaving aside the question of

whether the Spectrum actual-

ly gets better programs than

other machines, one thing is

certainly true, the range of

products is certainly wider.

Only on the Spectrum would
you get i^iTupuncture Stress

or Know your Rabbits

10 - : but s

illustrating the poinl is Car
Cure by Simlrom.
This program is an expert

This Week
Tho Mutery Mouie M Dreggy E1.99 To

OL Spille Generate

QL Su
OL C16,95 D

OLSuperMoniKU

Specl/iim Ea.as

Sflselium

Spactrum m;c Syti mEfl SpBCtn^m E7.M
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system (well since thia is iha

SpecCnim 4SK, let's call it a

(airly knowledgeable gystem)

which helps you diagnose

faults on your cat. Basically,

you lell it what you know
al the problem and it

leads you Ihiough further

alions imtiJ you leacli an

inevitable conclusions about
cause - il'll then tell you
it level of skill you"ll need
orrect. often oBenng the

helpful 01 optimistic) advice

There are two approaches
you can lake to your problem
- the part or the symptom.

vealigativB line by beginning
"i, say, brakes or by "car

rt slarl'. Further quesdotis

eliminate possibilities and,

theoretically give you your

The database oJ informa-

tion 13 fairly hill (900 taulta and
300 symptoms) and incredi-

easy to use (it all morlcB by

Inevilably it isn't going to

lain everything that could

ur but it's certainly not

bad. £9.95 m probably a bit

Bipensive. PolenUally useful

though,

ProgrBRi Car Cure
Price £9.35

Mlcxo Speclrum
Supplier Sialion

4 Clarence Drive
East Crinstead

West Sussex
RH)3 4RZ.

CLtVE'S AHEAD
The latest release from

Micromega poses some
problems. Al^ough it has
aevsra! nice features, 1 found

it technically urinapired and
a joke which, fuiiny for a

dodge game. However,
should add that other think it a

think the joke is tunnier than 1

do.

A Day in the Life is a narra-

tive tale - ihe atory of an

average day in the average
life of animated sprite head
which looks not unlike Sir

Clive, The sequential aspect

of the game is one il its good
pomls; the way the tale con-

linka them together and
makes for a more complete

seeming game, eg, the train

you have to catch on one

screen brings you mto the

platform in another epiaode

sprites you have to dodge
and obiects yott have to col-

lect. Its uming ia in Ihe Manic
Mine: style, but it lacks the

pisciaion and could do with a

graphic designer working on

ly not bad. but don't buy it for

Ihe joke and don'1 e:spect

anything technically

staggering,

PTogram A Day in the Life

price £6.95

Micro SpecUum
Supplier Micromega

230-236 Lavender

CRESTA RUN
Moon Cresra is Incentive's

purist version of the venera-

ble arcade classic Moon
Cresla. The reason for this

unlikely aimiianty of titles is

that Incentive have licensed

the game officially (le, they

paid money) and so do not

have to call it Galaenc Swoop
or Bird Attack or Firebirds

from Hell or similar.

Moon Creata. the arcade

game, represented the slate

of the art around live years

ago and consisted of basic

blam. blam. blam. dodge as

aliens swooped towards you,

toimed into patterns,

swooped again and you t

'

New Releases
surprisingly of all, the sound
which mimics ihe blurps and
wooshes of the original, using

the Spectrum bleep. It's a zap

game of (he highest order.

Pragram Moon Cresla

Price £8.9S

Micro Speclrum
Supplier IncenDve SaHwaie

Si London Sueel
ReadingKGJ 4SQ

ed tl rould,

level after level. These days it

looks a bit simphstic but

something about die pace of

Ihe game makes it extremely

addictive.

! Moon Ciesta

is a near perfect

,

the original which ia quite an

achievement on Ihe Spectrum
- not a colour clash problem

in aight. Everything ia tight,

the design of the shapes,

ihepace of the game, the diffi-

culty ol the levels and, moat

Creative Sparks I;

ing for ihe C
See Palace, is set in a kingdom

pieces of the Ice Crown which
are hidden ihroughout the

evil Ice Queen's Palace. If you
succeed, you will break the

spell of eternal darkness and

It sounds like a cross be-

tween C S Lewis's The Lion.

Ihe Wiich and the Wardrobe
and John Chnslopher's

World in Wialer. However, it

is just the setting for another

adventure - an arcade game

almost Ulmnate style

You 1

through a senes of hexagonal

rooms, aligning the doorway
of one room with the door of

another. You must also avoid

the Oueen'saervanls who will

do their best to knock you ofi

A complicated game at

first, but worth the trouble in

getting to know it baiter. Sev-

en levels of play.

Pragram Ice Palace

Price £6.93

Micro Commodore S4

SnppUer CreaoVe 5parJrs

Thomson House
296 Famboroagh

Fsmborough
Hants
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M.
U IB IntBCSSIlng Ihat Ihoio ire nam

other caBea of Boftware holding bAcli re

slartmg ro believa.

Videoa. Betamai is tecJETLicaUy bBTrei

A brick wall

iieapei inio the t

Id pUycis. LP's i

e) aie vastly mien

has to fightl Al leasl the

|iead gioose diincnsisns.

wriBe they would he m the

I think that il li true to say thai we WDuli

buy. whicherei ii happaned 10 b«- On to

Langiugas. This Is the biggsBt 'software'

liTunoTahle, software reatr^clad area. The En-

qhtHi language could be regarded as Basic

with many dlalaersi fljnoriosn. South Alrioan,

Aualraiian and oo on. Forth 1b French, 'C is

GeniLan, Pascal is Cieek ... id nauieun.

Esperanto is Bssicode oi MSX and is very

unsuccessful, tragically. IrndginB - with Esps-

lOnto, IlLe entire populanon of the world

would only have to leain two knguages:
mother tongue plus Esperanto, in Oldei lo

e. it doe
Languagefl have to be the biggest mega-

brick wall in history. We are lai^ apealdng

English, which is a good Basic - Imagine

being stuck with Icelandic.

MSX IS a good eflort at producing a comput-

er Espeianio, but is on too small a front, being

still su^r fiom the nagging doubt of ooj

supported as the Spectrum,

As lime passes, the Amatrad doea afi

future. But whal oi the many alher eic

brilliar

Won'1 they all end up in fragmenled groups
which ace Impoflsible to support? And should

1 have bought a SpHclrum/Commodote 64/

BBC?
FiultManhaU

Out for a duck

When Iiower Dodderawell play Flitchbuty at

cricket, it 18 an event supported enthusiaBti-

debale lor many months atleiwaids. Indeed,

last year's match is still hotly discussed in the

Cobblers Arms, allhcugh insny o< the lacts

have now become distorted through time and

For eiample, no one can agree on who
cored whal for Flitchbury In the last match

nor how many playei* were out for a duck.

Whal 11 cartainia that ihey were all out [01 a

lolal Dt 100 runs, and Ihat, of those players

who scoced, their individual totals were ei-

ther IS, 17, 33, 24, 3B 01 40 runa.

In other words, a player, who made runs.

although i[ is not rretlain Ihat any one of these

given totals was necessarily a total Ihat was

cored runs, and what their individual scores

Hedadng all values to pence,

Hve-digil answer, the middle 1

ing the two missmg digits by meai
FoilNeit loops, and checkmg Ic

Sguie divided by 73 will give

The Hackers



Imagine Software is available from-
WOOIMIOH7H, WllSMI 1 11 './grggi LASKYS. Rumbelows. COflfirrGREENS

Spectrum Shops and all good dealers.
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'10 TACK' Vol. l.Ten prograaa on 1

Olynpimanla, Pi-Eyed, Crusoe, Pi-Balled, Piromania,

Buy all ten programs for £1 each on Automal
DEUS EX MACHINA' Winner of the 1985 C.T.A

uding-- Morris Meets the Bikers, narti,

lia, Yakzee, Pi-in'ere. New Wheels John?

jfiiata's Spectrum'lO PACK'ilO
Award: -'PROGFUiW OF THE YEAR'

N'ow for your CCMMODORE 64 (cassette) £10

'GO TO JAIL' The claBsic property trading game whi

'MORRIS MEETS THE BIKERS' Arcade action for yoi

and -ISK Spectru
re your 4BK Spectrum cac

Amstrad CPC 464 Conputc
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